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From left
–

Dennis Goldner 
–

War Crimes (Real TV) 
toured to schools across 
Victoria in August
–

Illuminated by Fire, 
presented as part of Light 
In Winter 2011, Federation 
square IbF Creswick, 
Artists ken Evans and 
Rebecca Russell
Photo by Lindy Allen

regional Arts Victoria placed itself proudly  
in the spotlight in 2011, beginning the year 
with a program launch at gasworks Arts  
Park which featured the unveiling of our  
new branding. studioBrave chose for us  
a striking yellow supported by a logo that 
evokes our role as a networker, connecting 
regional cultural organisations, artists and 
communities. the launch itself showcased  
the diverse program activities of rAV, 
including our membership, theatre touring, 
in-schools incursion program, regional Arts 
Development officer network and our  
role as a creative producer, highlighted  
in 2011 by newly commissioned works  
(funded through VicHealth) from  
Damian Callinan and the inimitable  
Finucane and smith.  

From  
tHe CHAir
DEnnIs gOLDnER

We were delighted by the strong attendance 
at our launch by members and the wider arts 
industry. Later in the year, at Federation 
square, rAV presented a week-long 
residency of works from ten regional  
artists and communities, the culmination  
of our two-year project illuminated by Fire.  
We were delighted that our new Patron,  
the governor of Victoria, Alex Chernov AC 
QC was able to attend and officially open  
this event that drew an estimated 5,000 
people to its day tours and night spectacles. 
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During 2011 we also attended to some 
important housekeeping. For some years  
we had been aware that our Memoranda  
and Articles of Association were suffering 
‘amendment fatigue’. The board decided  
to write a new, modern Constitution that 
preserves the intent of the original document 
but better serves RAV to operate in a modern 
business environment. The new Constitution 
was approved by members at an Extraordinary 
general Meeting on sat 19 Mar in the very 
beautiful Lyonville Hall. 

At our AgM in 2011 we said goodbye to board 
members Paula benson and Jacinda O’sullivan 
who stepped down due to impending birth of 
twins (and we extend our congratulations to her 
on the birth in October of grace and Charlie). 
Liz Zito left the board in november to take  
up the role of Manager Regional Cultural 
Partnership Program. In May 2011 we  
co-opted the outgoing Emergency services 
Commissioner bruce Esplin who brings  
a wealth of corporate and government 
experience and in november we were very 
pleased to welcome back to our ranks former 
board member kaz Paton. I would like to 
acknowledge and thank this extremely 
engaged group of individuals I am privileged  
to sit alongside. As a collective, the board 
possesses a depth and breadth of experience 
that reflects the diversity of RAV’s programs, 
enabling them to shepherd this vibrant 
organisation towards an exciting and 
productive future. 

While RAV is still supporting regional 
communities affected by the black saturday 
bushfires in 2009, the summer of 2010-2011 
brought new challenges in the form of floods  
to many communities, particularly in the centre 
and north-West of the state. RAV has provided 
support to the affected towns through our 
swan Hill RADO, kim bennett, and through  
a partnership with the Australian Film,  
Television and Radio school delivering 
film-making workshops in flood-affected 
kerang and Charlton.

The Premier and Arts Minister, Ted baillieu, 
graciously accepted our invitation to attend  
the launch of an exciting new initiative,  
Home is Where the Hall is, in Dunkeld in  
May 2011. He spoke about the important  
role these halls play, particularly in very  
small towns, in signifying a sense of community.  
This entirely unfunded RAV project attracted  
75 small regional halls to put on an event in  
the month of november to draw attention  
to these much-loved assets. We hope to  
run the program again in 2012.

RAV has continued to play an important role  
as part of the national federation, Regional Arts 
Australia (RAA). In March 2011, we convened  
a national symposium at Parliament House in 
Canberra focusing on the national broadband 
network and practical ways to maximise the 
benefits of high speed broadband in the arts 
and cultural sector, with a particular focus on 
regional and remote communities. sixty leading 
regional arts practitioners, policy makers and 
stakeholders from across the country attended, 
with special guest the Honourable simon Crean 
MP, Minister for Regional Australia, Regional 
Development and Local government, Minister 
for the Arts. Following the retirement of RAA 
Executive Director Ruth smiles, we recruited  
a Victorian, Jane scott, who will now operate  
the national office from our own premises  
in Port Melbourne.

Our RAVE Award winners, noted inside  
this report, again exemplify the extraordinary 
devotion shown by our members to sustaining 
and transforming their communities through 
arts activity. We salute you. We also 
congratulate our newest Life Members, 
Malcolm Mckinnon, Andrea Lane and  
Mark selkrig. 

none of 2011’s program would have been 
possible without the ongoing support of the 
state government through Arts Victoria and we 
are truly grateful for this. Finally, I would like to 
extend a huge round of thanks to our Director, 
Lindy Allen, and all RAV staff, who have worked 
tirelessly to ensure they are providing the best 
possible support for artists and communities 
across the state. It is a personal and 
professional privilege for me to work with  
Lindy and the team. They have taken on the 
challenges of change and a tough environment 
in 2011 with goodwill, calmness and they 
always inspire confidence.
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In 2011 Regional Arts Victoria completed 
Illuminated by Fire, a two-year state-wide 
project and the twelfth state-wide project 
delivered by RAV since 1998. This unique  
form of multi-sited artist-in-residence 
community engagement has enabled RAV to 
respond effectively to expressed need in the 
sector and lift the profile for regional arts by 
working collaboratively to deliver exciting, 
contemporary arts projects. Illuminated by Fire 
allowed us to work closely with Federation 
square as part of their Light In Winter program 
for the first time and showcase the work of 
regional artists to an appreciative Melbourne 
audience. Artists and participants from  
10 regional communities spent 9 days  
in residence in the heart of the city 
demonstrating how arts practice can provoke 
conversation around some challenging issues 
and shift community perception around how 
we manage to live sustainably in the most 
fire-prone region in the world. Artistic Director 
Donna Jackson, who directed RAV’s first 
state-wide project, worked with Malcolm 
Mckinnon as Curator of stories and  
Julia Earley as Production Co-ordinator.

Our Marketing and Development team  
worked closely with our programming teams 
to present, for the first time, a Melbourne-
based annual program launch, at which we 
unveiled our fabulous new logo and branding. 
We thank our Marketing Manager Maria 
O’Dwyer and our generous and visionary 
design partners studiobrave.  
We also presented selected highlights  
of our VicHealth funded commission  
Caravan burlesque by Finucane and smith,  
which we will be touring for the first  
time in 2012. 

in early April, i was lucky enough to tour 
regional Victoria from Castlemaine to mildura 
with the Ceo of the Australia Council Kathy 
Keele, manager marketing and Community 
Development at Arts Victoria Debra Jefferies 
and manager Artsupport Victoria Anna 
Draffin. this gave us all an opportunity  
to talk to artists and cultural organisations,  
share their triumphs, view and experience 
their work and hear their views on how  
the funding programs we manage might 
continue to evolve in this dynamic economic, 
social and technological environment. 

From tHe 
DireCtor 
LInDy ALLEn
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With the support of our industry partner the 
Victorian Association of Performing Arts 
Centres, kane Forbes managed a daunting 
program of 105 weeks of performing arts 
touring that travelled over 350,000 kilometres 
across regional Victoria and Australia.  
This included seasons by major and 
well-known producers Malthouse Theatre, 
Terrapin Puppet Theatre, Melbourne Chamber 
Orchestra and garry ginivan and emerging 
producers bubblewrap and boxes, Lux Radio 
Theatre, Tripod and strut ‘n Fret. In October, 
we partnered with Arts Victoria, VAPAC  
and Theatre network Victoria to deliver an  
industry roundtable focussing on current  
issues within state touring. 

Our arts2gO Program, with the support of the 
Australian Children’s Theatre Foundation, the 
Department of Education and Early Childhood 
Development and corporate partner Alcoa, 
presented exciting new and innovative work 
from companies including RAW Dance and 
Debase productions and the state Library  
of Victoria with Melina Marchetta (author  
of Looking for Alibrandi). We worked in 
partnership with the City of Melbourne 
(through Art Play) to continue the popular 
architect-in-residence project Eco-Cubby.  
We partnered the Australia Film Television  
and Radio school to deliver storytellers of  
the Flood, two week-long film-making 
residencies with award-winning film-makers 
Amiel Courtin-Wilson and Mandy smith.

Manager of our Creative Communities 
Program Tim Edwards, led a team of five 
Regional Arts Development Officer (RADOs) 
through a range of workshop delivery 
programs, events, local cultural policy and 
planning and capacity building initiatives  
in swan Hill, glenelg/Moyne, sale, ballarat 
and Murrindindi shires. Highlights of this 
program included the TWEET! Project in the 
south-West which produced and toured 900 
hand-made birds; presentation of Craig 
Walsh’s Digital Odyssey in ballarat; Pondi,  
the Creation of the River Murray a theatre, 
puppetry and dance project in swan Hill; 
‘Reveal’, an installation of giant illuminated 
inflatables in gippsland and support for the 
creation of youth theatre groups gyT in 
Wellington, sHyTE in swan Hill and MAyTE  
in ballarat. We continued to work alongside 
Murrindindi shire and berry street Alexandra 
to deliver an Arts Recovery Project Officer role 
which supported Emergence, an exhibition  
of work by artists from communities including 
kinglake, Flowerdale, Marysville, strathewen 
and from further afield, Redesdale, bendigo, 
Traralgon and gormandale presented at 
Federation square from 4-13 February.

All of RAV’s programs have benefited from 
Development Manager nina gibson’s 
relationship building within the philanthropic 
and corporate sector, work which is 
underpinned by Victoria’s Artsupport 
Manager, Anna Draffin. 

From left
–

Lindy Allen
–

Illuminated by Fire, 
presented as part of Light 
In Winter 2011, Federation 
square IbF briagolong, 
Artist Maxine salvatore
Photo by Lindy Allen

In 2011 we welcomed onto our staff Tim 
Edwards as Manager Creative Communities, 
Hannah French as Marketing Officer, Catherine 
Potter as Administrative Officer, nina gibson 
as Development Manager and Jenna sten in  
a new book-keeper role. We said farewell to  
Arts Recovery Project Officer Marilyn gourley 
after two years of simply amazing work in 
Murrindindi shire, Development Manager 
Jacky smith who returned to Adelaide with  
her family, our long-term Receptionist kate 
Andrews, Creative Communities Officer Ella 
McDonald and our Marketing Manager Maria 
O’Dwyer. I thank the entire RAV team for their 
amazing contributions in what has to be one  
of the busiest years on record, with particular 
thanks to incoming business Manager Julie 
McPhee for her dedication to keeping RAV’s 
finances and business affairs in order  
and on budget.

Our programs would not be possible without 
the ongoing support of the state government 
through Arts Victoria, who enable us to work 
with our members, artists and regionally-based 
cultural organisations to keep the arts in 
regional Victoria active, interesting and ahead 
of the game. I acknowledge the tremendous 
work of many thousands of volunteers within 
our network of members and ultimately,  
our generous and committed board and  
Chair Dennis goldner, for their collective 
contributions. It has been my enormous 
privilege to work alongside such  
extraordinary people.
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2011 BoArD oF DireCtors
Dennis goldner Chair, Co-opted Director
Rob Robson Deputy-Chair, general Director
Ross Lake Treasurer, general Director
Julie Millowick secretary, north-West Area Director
Jude Anderson general Director
Peter giddings gippsland Area Director
Martin Paten general Director
kim Chalmers Co-opted Director
Michele Davies Co-opted Director
bruce Esplin Co-opted Director
kaz Paton Co-opted Director
Paula benson Co-opted Director (until May 2011)
Jacinda O’sullivan south-West Area Director (until May 2011)
Liz Zito north-East Area Director (until May 2011)

2011 stAFF
Lindy Allen Director
Liz Zito Team Leader, Regional Cultural Partnership Program
kane Forbes Manager, Performing Arts Touring
Julie McPhee business Manager
Maria O’Dwyer Marketing and Publicity Manager
nina gibson Development Manager
Emily Atkins Co-ordinator, arts2gO
Laura Cooney Co-ordinator, Performing Arts Touring
graham Coffey Co-ordinator, Performing Arts Touring
Verity Higgins ballarat Regional Arts Development Officer
Deb Milligan Wellington Regional Arts Development Officer
Jo grant glenelg/Moyne Regional Arts Development Officer
kim bennett swan Hill Regional Arts Development Officer
Marilyn gourley Arts Recovery Project Officer
Julia Earley Production Co-ordinator, Illuminated by Fire
Catherine Potter Reception and Administrative Officer
Ella McDonald Creative Communities Officer
Leona Prue arts2gO Officer
Hannah French Marketing Officer
Harpeet kaur Performing Arts Touring Program Officer (temporary)
Jenna sten bookkeeping

non-Current stAFF
Jacky smith  Development Manager (until Feb 2011)
bob burton  Performing Arts Touring Co-ordinator (until Mar 2011)
kate Andrews Administrative Officer (until June 2011)
Tim Edwards Manager, Creative Communities (until Oct 2011)

ArtistiC ADVisor  
Donna Jackson

Image
–

Sidestreets and Laneways 
Project, The MAP group
Photo by Jaime Murcia

our 
PeoPLe
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From left
–

The Weather and your 
Health, toured nationally 
throughout 2011 
–

Arts Council of Mansfield 
outdoor event

regionAL Arts ViCtoriA’s Vision  
REgIOnAL ARTs VICTORIA COnnECTs 
ARTIsTs WITH COMMUnITIEs
it does this by:
  stimulating ongoing cultural development 

  being a champion for regional arts practice

   initiating and supporting high-quality 
cultural experiences

   promoting collaborations between artists, 
arts workers, local cultural organisations  
and community members

regionAL Arts ViCtoriA’s VALues 
CELEbRATIng THE DIVERsITy OF VOICEs  
AnD CULTUREs In REgIOnAL VICTORIA
 respecting traditional heritage,  
both indigenous and non-indigenous

   celebrating diversity in individuals, 
communities and arts practice

   supporting the emergence  
of  distinct regional voices

sUPPORTIng ExCEPTIOnAL  
CULTURAL ExPERIEnCEs
  promoting thinking and discussion,  
the development of new and innovative ideas

   supporting artists to take risks with their work

   supporting local communities in the 
expression of local cultural identity

  providing dynamic networking opportunities 
for regional arts practitioners

UnDERsTAnDIng AnD MEETIng  
THE nEEDs OF ALL sTAkEHOLDERs 
  building strong connections at all  
levels of government and community 

   nurturing an organisational flexibility in order 
to respond quickly to needs as they emerge

sTROng gOVERnAnCE AnD  
OPERATIOnAL InTEgRITy
  demonstrating best practice in governance 
and operational areas

LEADERsHIP
  supporting staff, members, artists and 
community members to take leadership 
roles in arts development

  ensuring all programs invest in the future, 
developing the next generation of artists, 
cultural organisations and community leaders

regional Arts Victoria (rAV) is the peak 
Victorian agency that resources and  
supports contemporary and innovative 
regional cultural practice. We provide a 
broad range of activities and resources  
that enable regional artists, organisations 
and communities to celebrate their own 
unique identities and to inspire all who  
live in regional Victoria to respond  
creatively to their environment.

WHAt 
We Do

OUR DRIVE
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From left
–

Bubblewrap and Boxes  
by Asking for Trouble  
toured with RAV 2011
–

Finucane & Smith’s Caravan 
Burlesque Hour 
Photo by Jodie Hitchinson

regionAL Arts ViCtoriA’s  
tHeAtre touring ProgrAm
The touring program engages with  
presenters and producers of the  
performing arts with the ultimate  
aim of co-ordinating tours. 

We work with established forums such as  
the national Long Paddock and showcase 
Victoria to enable producers of tour-ready 
work to show this work to presenters.  
In this way we are able to offer regional 
audiences new Australian drama, theatre 
classics, children's theatre, contemporary 
dance, comedy, musical theatre, physical 
theatre, world music, circus, opera,  
ballet and classical music.

PerForming 
Arts touring
kAnE FORbEs  
PROgRAM MAnAgER
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sHoWCAse ViCtoriA
showcase Victoria turned 13 in 2011 and  
to celebrate the dawn of our teenage years,  
we invited all our Facebook (and industry) 
friends to one of the best events yet.  
Run in partnership with the Victorian 
Association of Performing Arts Centres 
(VAPAC), was hosted by the Clocktower  
Centre in Moonee Ponds on 26 and 27 May. 
showcase 2011 attracting a whopping 125 
producer submissions. Of these, 28 were 
invited to pitch and 22 to the ExPO session. 
RAV successfully developed state tours for  
7 of these productions and we have begun  
the process of rolling out these projects  
(our first state touring kicking off in  
March 2012).

Arts ABout us Commissions
In 2009 Regional Arts Victoria was awarded 
funding from VicHealth through the Arts  
About Us program to commission two new 
performing arts works. The goal of this 
commission was to create new work to 
celebrate and promote cultural diversity. 
During 2011 the first of these two commissions, 
The Merger by Damian Callinan, toured to  
19 locations across regional Victoria.  
The second commission, Caravan burlesque, 
by the legendary burlesque production house 
Finucane & smith, has successfully gained 
presenter support and tour funding from  
Arts Victoria and Playing Australia for  
a colossal 17 week tour during 2012.

tHAnK  
you
the Performing Arts touring department 
would like to extend sincere thanks to  
Arts Victoria and Playing Australia for the 
financial support received towards our  
2011 tours and VicHealth for support in  
building our two Diversity Commissions.  
We also give warm thanks to the Clocktower 
Centre in moonee Ponds for hosting 
showcase 2011. We would also like to  
thank industry partners VAPAC, APACA,  
the Blue Heeler network, the producers, 
artists and production crew who have 
worked with us throughout the year and 
volunteer presenter groups and shire  
council who helped us expand into new, 
often remote venues in 2011.

2011 ACHieVements
  RAV touring shows played to over  
70,000 patrons from every state  
and territory in Australia.

  Our tours included 371 performances  
and workshops.

  Touring companies were on-road  
for a combined total of 105 weeks.

During 2011 the team at Regional Arts Victoria 
delivered a bumper harvest of 17 Victorian  
and national touring projects. We opened  
the year with an ambitious national tour of  
A Commercial Farce, a gutsy new Australian  
work with exceptional production values from 
Malthouse Theatre. The year ended with 
emerging producer bethany simons and her 
delightful and critically-acclaimed The Weather 
and your Health. This project drew on Arts 
Victoria funding, venues with a Local 
Partnership Program and RAV’s volunteer 
presenter network to tour to 36 locations,  
with most shows running in remote  
community halls.

In between these two fitting bookends the 
program delivered a full year of on-road 
activity, with all the implicit up’s downs 
(including the inevitable ‘roo strike). 

Late in 2011, RAV played a significant role  
in the planning and delivery of the Victorian 
state Touring Forum hosted by Arts Victoria. 
This forum drew together key representatives 
from the Victorian state touring sector to 
tease out issues to do with the structure and 
funding of state touring projects. Through our 
Touring Consultative Committee RAV will now 
play a pivotal role in progressing outcomes.
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From left
–

A Commercial Farce 
Malthouse Theatre 
Photo by Jeff Busby 
–

The Weather and Your 
Health, toured nationally 
throughout 2011

A CommerCiAL FArCe 
MALTHOUsE THEATRE  
17 FEbRUARy – 07 MAy  
national tour funded by  
Playing Australia and Arts Victoria
Peter Houghton’s new take on slapstick,  
driven by wit, cynicism and  
thigh-slapping humour.

ALi mCgregor’s JAZZ CigArette 
ALI MCgREgOR  
17 MAy – 9 JULy AnD 2 nOVEMbER  
TO 5 nOVEMbER
self-Funded
Ali Mcgregor is backed by the finest jazz 
musicians. Her show features classic jazz ballads 
and sassy blues made famous by billie,  
Ella and britney.

my grAnDmA LiVeD in gooLiguLCH 
gOOLIgULCH PRODUCTIOns  
28 MAy – 1 OCTObER
national tour funded by Playing  
Australia and Arts Victoria
An amazing musical adventure and a perfect 
introduction to theatre for young children. 

BoAts
TERRAPIn PUPPET THEATRE  
28 JUnE - 25 AUgUsT
national tour funded by Playing Australia
boats is a story of two mariners fleeing  
their past and embracing adventure. 

get BACK – tHe Lennon AnD 
mCCArtney songBooK 
MELIssA LAngTOn, LIbby O’DOnOVAn 
AnD MARk JOnEs  
29 JULy – 22 OCTObER 
self-Funded
Three of Australia’s top cabaret performers 
took audiences on a Magical Mystery  
Tour through a collection of the finest  
pop songs ever written. 

sHorter AnD sWeeter DAnCe 
sHORT + sWEET  
31 AUgUsT – 08 OCTObER
national tour funded by  
Playing Australia and Arts nsW
shorter+sweeter Dance is a “best of the fest” 
dance extravaganza featuring the best ten 
works from recent short+sweet Dance  
festivals in Melbourne and sydney.

BArry morgAn’s WorLD oF orgAns 
sTEPHEn TEAkLE  
13 MARCH – 1 APRIL
Arts Victoria
barry Morgan delights the music loving public 
with a memorable musical experience in the 
form of an organ demonstration on the 1981 
Hammond Aurora Classic.

tHe nigHt Zoo 
sPARE PARTs PUPPET THEATRE  
30 MARCH – 06 MAy
national tour funded by Playing Australia 
From her window high above the city Jamie 
dreams of making friends with animals,  
but her Mum and Dad won’t let her have  
a pet in the apartment.

BuBBLeWrAP AnD BoXes 
AskIng FOR TROUbLE  
04 APRIL – 19 MAy
Arts Victoria
This story about living bravely in a big world  
is told using acrobatics, clowning and a whole 
lot of cardboard boxes.

men oF steeL 
MEn OF sTEEL/sTRUT AnD FRET 
PRODUCTIOn HOUsE  
25 JUnE – 13 JULy AnD 23 sEPTEMbER  
TO 8 OCTObER 
Arts Victoria
Three mad chefs animate two Cookie Cutters, 
food, and a host of familiar kitchen utensils  
in a chaotic puppet extravaganza of  
epic proportions

2011 
tours
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DoWnPour 
A4 CIRCUs EnsEMbLE 
7 sEPTEMbER – 30 sEPTEMbER  
Arts Victoria 
Love is a fire. but whether it is going to  
warm your hearth or burn down your house,  
you can never tell.

Autumn AnD sPring tour
MELbOURnE CHAMbER ORCHEsTRA 
Arts Victoria
AUTUMn: 18 JUnE – 24 JUnE
bach’s ravishing Air from the Orchestral suite 
no 3 and Mozart’s graceful Violin Concerto  
no 5 are musical gems of different glint  
and hue.

sPRIng: 12 OCTObER TO 20 OCTObER
The vitality of spring, lazy heat of summer, 
wistfulness of autumn and chill of winter  
are brilliantly evoked by Vivaldi in The Four 
seasons, a timeless classic which itself 
celebrates the passage of time and the  
cycle of life.

triPoD Vs tHe DrAgon 
TRIPOD/sMART ARTIsTs  
2 AUgUsT – 12 AUgUsT
self-Funded
Featuring Tripod’s renowned (and hilarious) 
musical talents, Tripod Versus the Dragon 
depicts scod, yon and gatesy as they go head 
to head with their new Dungeon Master Elana.

meLBourne Writers FestiVAL
MELbOURnE WRITERs FEsTIVAL 
29 AUgUsT – 2 sEPTEMbER
self-Funded
Four acclaimed authors travelled to kyneton, 
geelong, Wangaratta and Frankston  
and gave presentations and workshops

tHe WeAtHer AnD your HeALtH 
bETHAny sIMOns  
17 sEPTEMbER – 17 nOVEMbER
Arts Victoria
Life can be tough on the banks of the 
Castlereagh. but there is beauty in everything, 
if you know where to look.

tHe merger 
DAMIAn CALLInAn  
05 OCTObER – 31 OCTObER
self-Funded
In the sequel to his multi-award winning 
sportsman's night, Damian revisited the 
dysfunctional bodgy Creek Roosters Football 
Club telling the Roosters' story through the 
eyes of hilarious footy club members including 
Tu the hmong flautist and boisterous brute  
bull barlow, the Roosters' president.
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EMILy ATkIns 
PROgRAM COORDInATOR

From left
–

Popping Lead Balloons 
(deBase Productions) 
toured to schools across 
Victoria in August / 
september
–

Angry Harriet  
(Drop Bear Theatre)  
toured to schools across 
Victoria in October
–

Courthouse Arts 
simone Costa and  
Eugene Pandik
Photo by Jacob Hogan 

arts2go is regional Arts Victoria’s 
program for children and young people

arts2go
   offers performances and workshop 
programs to schools, councils and  
venues across Victoria

    develops and delivers long term  
projects such as whole-term artists-in-
residence projects
   partners with major organisations,  
allowing regional young people access  
to programs by, for example, the state  
Library of Victoria, Polyglot and the  
Australian Film, Television and Radio school

    works with local government, performing  
arts centres and galleries to present the arts 
to young people outside of school hours
   commissions high-quality contemporary 
works for young people in partnership  
with leading arts companies

   delivers a per student ticket subsidy 
program for schools in difficult 
circumstances with the generous support  
of subsidy partners including the Australian 
Children’s Theatre Foundation, R.E. Ross 
Trust, Perpetual Trustees via the  
Margaret Lawrence bequest and  
the Collier Charitable Fund
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2011 ACHieVements
  arts2gO reached 21, 913 children and young 
people in over 122 schools and venues

    We presented 199 programs, which consisted 
of 141 performances, 45 workshops,  
2 professional development opportunities 
and 11 longer-term projects

  We offered free or reduced fee programs 
through our subsidy program for 90 
performances and workshops across  
67 schools in difficult circumstances,  
reaching 12,133 students

  We worked with 17 artists and companies 
providing 20 different performances, 
workshops and professional development 
opportunities to schools and venues

  Our tours ran over 15 weeks and  
travelled 15,203km within Victoria

  We ran a 10 day Eco-Cubby program at the 
Royal Melbourne show for the third year, 
sponsored by the Royal Agricultural  
society of Victoria and sACs Consulting,  
and attracted over 700 visitors

     We presented Eco-Cubby workshops at the 
state of Design Festival and Cool kids Day

  We partnered with the Australian Film, 
Television and Radio school to place prolific 
film-makers Amiel Courtin-Wilson and 
Mandy smith in two flood-affected schools 
in Charlton and kerang to create short films 
telling stories of their flood experiences.

tHAnK  
you
We do all this with the generous support  
of our program partner Alcoa of Australia 
and our touring partner the Victorian 
Department of education and early 
Childhood Development. our Primary 
schools’ subsidy Program is made possible 
with the support of the Australian Children 
theatre Foundation and our secondary 
schools’ subsidy Program is delivered  
with the support of the r.e. ross trust. 
support from the Collier Charitable Fund 
has allowed us to provide a targeted 
subsidy Program for schools in  
particular need. the eco-Cubby project  
was supported by the City of melbourne,  
the Department of education and early 
Childhood Development, sACs Consulting 
and the Lord mayor’s Charitable Fund. 
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PROgRAM 
DETAILs 
2011

 

Angry HArriet  
DROP bEAR THEATRE 
Harriet’s nuts has been the heart of the main 
street of Littletown for many years, and owner 
Harriet has a reputation for being the nicest 
girl around. Whether it is selling pistachios 
to Mr Clark, or walnuts to bessie C, or even 
honey coated cashews to Peter, the verdict 
is unanimous: “you are so nice Harriet! The 
nicest girl in town.” but when a rival nut shop 
opens next door to Harriet, Harriet feels herself 
becoming angry. gathering her peanut army, 
and creating armour from nutshells, Harriet 
prepares for war...

BAng! CrAsH! tAP!
RAW DAnCE COMPAny 
A funk tap, acrobatics, live music, percussion  
and beat boxing extravaganza all rolled into one. 
Conceptualised by Andrew Fee, the show 
features one of the most talented percussionists 
in Australia, the London beat boxing champion 
and one of the fastest tap dancers you have  
ever seen! Combine this with a few laughs and  
a whole lot of energy and you have Raw Dance 
Company's bang! Crash! Tap! And just to add  
to all of that excitement, students are 
encouraged to actively participate!

Big gAme
VALAngA kHOZA AnD LEO DALE 
Valanga and Leo are always trying to outsmart 
each other in their brand new show with 
incredible and true stories from their lives 
travelling in Africa, around Australia and right 
around the planet. They use dance, celebration 
and language from their different cultures  
to demonstrate that music is everywhere.  
Which of them will come up with the best tune? 
Which of them will the students help the most?

imPro Zone
IMPRO MELbOURnE
Impro Zone is an exciting and motivating 
performance that illustrates and inspires 
creativity and risk taking. built around the 
fundamental skills of improvisation, 
spontaneity, character and scene building, 
Impro Zone practically demonstrates skills 
which can then be applied to any chosen  
area of impro, including Theatresports™. 
Impro Zone opens with an entertaining 
illustration of basic terminology: Accepting, 
blocking, Wimping, Hoggin, where students 
and teachers can develop a shared 
terminology and understanding. This is 
followed by the performance section where 
students will see the skills in action as the 
improvisers create spontaneous scenes using 
audience suggestions, their own agile brains  
and bodies... and volunteers.

PoPPing LeAD BALLoons
debAsE PRODUCTIOns
Popping Lead balloons explores the nature  
of contemporary girl culture, with its 
complicated status games and high-tech 
bullying. Taking Arthur Miller’s The Crucible  
as inspiration, the show examines a modern 
witch hunt and the consequences for both  
the bullies and their victims.

tHe BriDge
RAnDOM ACTs
arts2gO was thrilled to present, in partnership 
with the Arts Centre, a powerful piece  
by multi-award winning playwright Chris 
Thompson. The bridge reveals the ripple 
effect of a young man’s death on a rural town 
and on a family forced to face the things 
they’ve ignored for too long – a father grieving 
the loss of his land, a mother struggling  
with guilt, a son dealing with the slow 
disintegration of his family, the finality  
of death, the pressures of adolescence  
and the hard truths we must face if we  
are to embrace our own future.

FALLing room AnD tHe FLying room
TERRAPIn PUPPET THEATRE
samuel Paxton has to share a house with his 
very moody family. And he hates it. so he 
heads out to the shed which is full of all the 
electrical things that his family has ever broken 
and thrown away – and he knows how those 
things feel. There are tellys with no picture, 
and radios with no noise, computers that have 
holes in them. There are phones that will not 
call you, and records that won’t spin. There are 
microwaves in early graves. so he started 
fixing. For a year people wondered what went 
on in the shed, until one day samuel emerged. 
He had fixed everything…

Writers tooLKit
sTATE LIbRARy OF VICTORIA
A writer’s job is to summon ideas and get the 
story down on paper. but how is it done? 
Delve into the Writer’s Toolkit, hands-on 
workshops and interactive talks, and find out 
for yourself. students joined writer Michael 
Pryor (book Week: August 23 to 27) or kirsty 
Murray (October 18 to 22) and a member  
of the Centre for youth Literature team to 
discover the truth about being an author,  
find out about the latest books and take  
part in a giant book quiz.

WAr Crimes 
REAL TV 
set in a regional coastal town, War Crimes  
tells a powerful story of five disenfranchised 
young women who are fighting for respect,  
railing against authority and struggling to  
form an identity in a small town with limited 
opportunities. The relocation of an Iraqi refugee 
family to the town provokes a climate of hostility 
and tension that threatens to violently explode. 
War Crimes continued Real TV’s trademark 
technique of using real events as pretexts  
for the creation of relevant and provocative 
contemporary Australian drama.

On THE ROAD  
TOURs 
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On CALL

 
On-gOIng  
(REsIDEnCIEs)

BrAss BeDLAm
bRAss bEDLAM
From the opening fanfare, students watching 
the brass bedlam show are hit with the  
power and capabilities of brass instruments.  
With a medley of well known tunes that include 
The Circus Theme, star Wars, The Pink Panther, 
The Can Can, the Last Post, Advance Australia 
Fair and more, students are laughing at the 
crazy antics of the performers and clapping 
along to songs they know. After looking at  
the different brass instruments and defining  
the genres of music that brass instruments  
are famous for, the characters take a trip 
back in time to explore how the  
instruments developed.

tHe green CrusADers
DRAMA WORks
The green Crusaders follows Pip and Finn, 
characters who are happily doing their bit  
for the environment until they discover that 
someone is interfering with their green 
scheme. They need the audience’s help  
to discover who it is before it’s too late!

DrAmA imProVisAtion WorKsHoPs
IMPRO MELbOURnE
Through Theatresports™ games, creative 
play, active participation and lots of laughter 
students are introduced to the principals  
of spontaneous improvisation, which are 
teamwork, cooperation, trust, respect for 
others' ideas, and dealing light-heartedly  
with failure. These are the elements of  
good games work and performance.

tHeAtresPorts™ in sCHooLs
IMPRO MELbOURnE
Theatresports™ - the international 
phenomenon – performed live at your  
school with a massive cast of 6 professional 
improvisers! you bring the suggestions,  
and the Improvisers will bring their wit, 
spontaneity, humour and sense of  
adventure and risk-taking to your stage.

tHe sQueAKy WinDoW
POCkETFOOL PRODUCTIOns
Ah-ha and Pom-Pom discover a wonderful 
window. but it squeaks! by drawing pictures on 
the glass they solve the problem and embark 
on a hilarious and touching journey into the 
imagination where the 2D and 3D worlds 
blend into one. This joyful and surprising  
show by Pocketfool draws on the company’s 
signature non-verbal performance style, 
blending original music, sound effects, mime 
and kooky slapstick. The universal language  
of comedy is used to celebrate friendship  
and the power of imaginative play,  
making The squeaky Window especially 
relevant to and enjoyable for kindergarten  
and lower primary aged children.

DrAWing on tHe miCro-sCALe 
ART-sCIEnCE LAbORATORy
Art-science Lab combines a lesson in  
science and art, facilitating different ways  
to learn and be inspired by the microscopic 
world. The workshops take participants  
through three main stages and many levels  
of magnification. An introduction-discussion 
followed by two activities: (1) stereo 
microscope observation and drawing  
and (2) individual and collaborative drawings. 
Individually observing and making sketches  
of everyday objects viewed through the 
stereomicroscope, provides a direct  
experience of the connection between  
drawing and observation.

eCo-CuBBy
REgIOnAL ARTs VICTORIA In PARTnERsHIP 
WITH THE CITy OF MELbOURnE 
Eight schools from across Melbourne and 
Victoria participated in the 2011 Eco-Cubby 
program. They were paired with an architect 
and worked on exploring concepts of 
sustainable design. 

storyteLLers oF tHe FLooD
THE AUsTRALIAn FILM, TELEVIsIOn AnD 
RADIO sCHOOL
A collaboration between RAV and AFTRs, 
storytellers of the Flood saw two schools work 
intensively with high profile film-makers Amiel 
Courtin-Wilson (bastardy) and Mandy smith 
(neighbours) to produce short films about  
their flood experiences in early 2011. 

Image
–

The Falling Room  
and the Flying Room 

(Terrapin Puppet Theatre) 

toured to schools across 
Victoria in June 2011
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in 2011, rAV’s Creative Communities 
program continued to provide vital and 
ongoing support to artists and communities 
in regional areas across the state.  
the program initiated locally responsive 
cultural projects, developed local and 
state-wide networks and provided resources 
to deliver improved access to the arts.

From left
–

Home is Where the Hall is 
Project, 2011
Photo: Julie Millowick
–

Home is Where the Hall is  
Project, 2011  
Photo: Jeff Moorfoot

CreAtiVe 
Communities
LIZ ZITO 
TEAM LEADER,  
REgIOnAL CULTURAL 
PARTnERsHIP PROgRAM 
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regionAL CuLturAL PArtnersHiPs 
The Regional Cultural Partnership Program was 
established by RAV in 2005 to provide a level 
of support to arts development in regional 
Victoria. The program is networked across 
regional boundaries and catchments,  
while being integrated with local needs and 
aspirations through the program partners. 
Regional Arts Development Officers (RADOs), 
employed in partnership with local 
government and agencies, assist regional 
communities to develop and implement 
programs of activity, or create projects that  
will have long-term impact in their community. 
RADOs increase access to arts and cultural 
infrastructure such as funding and information 
resources, whilst developing networks across 
regions that strengthen the impact of arts  
and cultural activity.

WHo Were our rADo’s in 2011?
Kim Bennett 
sWAn HILL RURAL CITy COUnCIL

Jo grAnt 
sOUTH WEsT PARTnERsHIP: gLEnELg 
sHIRE COUnCIL, MOynE sHIRE COUnCIL

Verity Higgins 
bALLARAT PARTnERsHIP: CITy OF bALLARAT

DeB miLLigAn 
WELLIngTOn PARTnERsHIP:  
WELLIngTOn sHIRE COUnCIL

mAriLyn gourLey 
ARTs RECOVERy PROJECT OFFICER: 
MURRInDInDI sHIRE 

WHAt Does CreAtiVe Communities Do? 
   builds strategic partnerships and networks

   Provides services and resources for  
cultural organisations and artists

   Offers access to funding programs

    Creates opportunities for community  
and professional development

  Coordinates projects that increase 
participation and volunteerism

   builds the capacity of local cultural 
organisations so that they can increase 
membership and deliver events that  
are supported by their communities

   Works proactively with multicultural  
and Indigenous communities

   supports the celebration of  
distinct regional cultures

   Inspires communities to respond  
creatively to their changing environments

   Consults with regional communities  
and remains connected and conversant  
with the challenges they face

   Ensures that all RAV programs  
respond to regional trends

   Provides resources and support for emerging 
and established artists and communities
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QUICk REsPOnsE gRAnT LOCATIOns
ballan, ballarat, beechworth, beverford, 
Castlemaine, Coronet bay, Cudgewa, 
Dunnstown, Echuca, Foster, Fryerstown, 
Horsham, Lake bolac, Lakes Entrance, 
Leongatha, nowa nowa, Portland,  
Robinvale, sale, shelford, swan Hill, 
Wangaratta, Warburton, Warrnambool,  
Woori yallock, yarram

grit
gRIT, a theatre residency project with Platform 
youth Theatre (PyT) from Darebin, MAyTE 
youth theatre (ballarat) and young mums from 
the Link-Up program took place in the second 
half of 2011. RADO Verity Higgins worked with 
LEAP Co-ordinator Carolynne Hamdorf. PyT 
commissioned Christos Tsiolkas and Patricia 
Cornelius to each write a gritty realistic piece 
around the concerns of youth. One tells a male 
story the other female, together they make up 
Tenderness. PyT professional actors worked 
separately on the two pieces, one with the 
young mums and the other with MAyTE youth 
theatre. A mentee director was assigned to 
each piece and mentored by director nadja 
kostich. Through the residency the groups 
each created their own piece inspired by 
Tenderness which was performed along  
with Tenderness at Frank Collishaw Theatre 
Complex at ballarat secondary College 
(Wendouree) in early October.

“The show was absolutely awesome (I don’t 
use that word often). The combination of the 
work done by the Platform actors and the 
interwoven local stories was truly inspirational 
and provided a fantastic focus for the real and 
serious issues that impact on young people.” 
Jodie Downey, City of ballarat

in BrieF
  40 local shires and 66 regional towns 
benefited from arts projects

  325 paid artists were involved in projects 
associated with Regional Arts Victoria

Home is WHere tHe HALL is
Premier of Victoria and Minister for the Arts, 
the Honourable Ted baillieu launched Home  
is Where the Hall is in Dunkeld in May 2011 
and in total, 75 regional community halls 
participated. This project celebrated 
community and cultural heritage, encouraged 
community activity, built capacity in regional 
towns and recognised historic buildings. 
Events ranged from tea parties to balls and 
bush dances. The overwhelming response  
to this umbrella project is a testament to the 
central role these much-loved buildings play  
in marking so many important occasions,  
happy and sad, in large, small and very small 
communities. Due to its outstanding success, 
the project will run again in 2012.

www.homeiswherethehallis.com 

regionAL Arts FunD
   A total of 104 applications for all categories 
were made to the Regional Arts Fund

  63 applied to RAF Project and skills grants 
and 41 to Quick Response grants

  20 Projects and skills applications were 
approved for funding valued at $207,600  
(5 of these were new applications to the  
Toe in the Water category) 

  20 Quick Response grants were funded  
to the value of $32,289

  A total of $239,889 was allocated to  
regional communities and artists in Victoria

PROJECT LOCATIOns
bairnsdale, ballarat, beechworth, Castlemaine, 
Clunes, Drouin, Echuca, goongerah,  
Horsham, Mildura, newstead, nillumbik,  
nowa nowa, Port Fairy, Portland, sunshine, 
swan Hill, Woodend

 

From left
–

Lara van Raay’s project 
Murray Darling  
Sarah filming Marg Whyte 
–

Nati Fringe 2011,  
Artist Kat Pengelly

Photo by Michelle 
McFarlane 

CreAtiVe 
Communities
WHAT DID WE  
ACHIEVE In 2011?
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Lounge ArounD: WisHes From A 
trAVeLLing CHAir 

Lounge Around was a small community project 
that invited the people of Mortlake and Terang 
in the south-west to anonymously write down 
their hopes and dreams while sitting in a 
wishing chair. Inspired by Enid blyton’s 1937 
novel about a magical wishing chair, stage one 
saw a small group of Mortlake residents, with 
some contribution from the Terang community, 
decorate an old arm chair donated to the 
project by lead artist Trevor Flinn. It was 
embellished with stitched and painted pieces 
representing aspects of the Mortlake 
landscape. The chair collected over 300 wishes 
during its travels to over 23 locations in four 
towns, Mortlake, Terang, Warrnambool and 
Port Fairy attracting local media attention 
along the way. During the project, Mortlake 
spinners and Weavers embroidered wishes 
onto doilies for stitching onto the chair. 
Initiated by south-West RADO Jo grant,  
the project engaged diverse groups and 
people, built new local networks and fostered 
social inclusion for the many participants.

“I learnt that I can do things without being 
scared to.” student participant  
(name withheld)

sWAn HiLL HArmony DAy
The development of the community-driven 
swan Hill Harmony Day celebration has 
positively engaged the broader community 
celebrating fast growing multi-culturalism in  
an isolated rural town. RADO kim bennett 
works alongside the organising committee 
which includes local government, community 
service providers (including Mallee Family 
Care and Chances for Children), and up to 25 
new migrants. strongly supported by the local 
council, the programming and management  
of the day is the responsibility of this 
community committee. Run in March 2010, 
and again in 2011, outcomes include an 
increase in community participation in 
management, performances, crafts and also  
in diversity with an aged choir group, two 
disability performance groups, Indigenous 
music and crafts featured in the program. 
Audience numbers doubled in 2011, in excess 
of 3,000. Cultural outcomes include 
participation from over 25 groups within the 
shire: bands, choirs, dance groups, comedy, 
hip-hop, craft and cooking. The event has 
spring-boarded an ongoing 'community 
kitchen' project which caters for local  
functions and the cultural fundraising projects  
A bit of bollywood in the bush and An African 
Christmas in July. Each event positively  
raises the profile of the emerging  
communities in the area.

emergenCe
A major exhibition was held at Fed square  
in February 2011 to mark the two-year 
anniversary of the 2009 Victorian bushfires. 
Emergence was the result of a year-long 
development process between RAV’s Arts 
Recovery Project Office, Marilyn gourley  
and the kinglake Ranges Visual Performing 
Arts Alliance (kRVPAA). As part of her role  
in supporting bushfire affected community 
members, Marilyn helped curate the creative 
responses to the 2009 fires from over 150 
visual artists and performers. The result was  
a moving exhibition showcasing the dynamic 
work of communities in recovery to a 
metropolitan audience. Emergence helped 
mark the anniversary of the fires but also 
assisted in conveying the truth of the recovery 
process. The first major exhibition of its kind  
it was visited by over 5,000 people during the 
week. The program included performances, 
installation work, video projections, a youth 
music performance and a visual arts exhibition.

reVeAL
Each year, the Wellington RADO, Deb Milligan 
works with Creative gippsland on their festival, 
a month-long, gippsland-wide celebration of 
creativity. Each of the six gippsland shires 
holds an iconic event and supports many 
community-generated arts events. In 2011, 
with Deb’s support, the local arts council gRAs 
(gippsland Regional Arts sale) presented 
Reveal on sunday 8 May. Deb proposed  
the concept of illuminated inflatables near  
Lake guthridge with Mark Cuthbertson from 
south-West Victoria as lead artist. she worked 
with gRAs on logistics such as contracting, 
community engagement, event design and 
management, and encouraged community 
members to work with Mark making the 
inflatables in the lead up to the event.  
The day included an afternoon of food,  
wine, music and entertainment wrapped 
around the installation. At dusk five gigantic 
illuminated shapes arose from the lawn, 
glowing and wobbling as Tai ko drummers 
from 545 Primary school drummed  
them into being. Haikus written by the  
community were projected onto the shapes,  
creating an exciting and unique art piece.

PLAn VAn
The successful relationships RAV has built  
with local government through Creative 
Communities make us a valuable partner  
in assisting other cultural organisations to 
connect with regional communities. RAV is  
a member of the Community sector Arts 
Advisory group (CAsTAnET), comprising  
a dozen peak arts organisations who initiate  
and deliver support to artists, organisations, 
community groups and individuals.  
CAsTAnET identifies the needs of regional 
arts and cultural workers and provides 
consultation and feedback to both  
Arts Victoria and the Australia Council 
(Community Partnerships). Plan Van, an 
initiative of CAsTAnET, was facilitated by  
the Arts Management Advisory group.  
In 2011, the Plan Van focused on East 
gippsland, assisting with planning and 
governance arrangements for (f)route a 
multi-faceted community project for artists  
and ‘fruitists’ interested in producing public  
art and mapping the diversity of the local  
fruit producing industry. A forum was held  
in bairnsdale in Oct 2011 with RAV’s Director 
Lindy Allen, John smithies from the Cultural 
Development network, Andy Miller from Arts 
Victoria and broadcaster and writer Marcus 
Westbury. This panel later met with a broad 
cross-section of artists, council and local 
agency representatives to progress local 
interest in the formation cultural hub  
within the bairnsdale district. 
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From left
–

Illuminated by Fire,  
presented as part of Light 
In Winter 2011, Federation 
square IbF Portland,  
Artist Carmel Wallace
Photo by Lindy Allen

–

Illuminated by Fire,  
presented as part of Light 
In Winter 2011, Federation 
square IbF Flowerdale, 
Artist sharon Collins
Photo by Sharon Collins

Illuminated by Fire was a two-year  
Regional Arts Victoria initiative supported by 
the Commonwealth Regional Arts Fund; the 
Australia Council (the Australian government’s 
arts funding and advisory body) through its 
Community Partnerships section; the Victorian 
government through Arts Victoria and  
the Community support Fund; the Office  
of the Emergency services Commissioner;  
the City of Melbourne; the Harold Mitchell 
Foundation and Federation square P/L.

iLLuminAteD 
By Fire
LInDy ALLEn  
DIRECTOR
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2011
In 2011, local artists worked again with Donna 
Jackson to refine, re-work and rehearse the 
2010 projects into a form which could be 
presented in Melbourne at Federation square 
as part of the Light in Winter Festival, directed 
by Robyn Archer, in late June 2011. This final 
stage of the project saw the presentation a 
cohesive site-specific installation involving 
artworks from 10 of the 11 communities that 
took part in 2010. Approximately 280 regional 
volunteers accompanied the artists and the 
work to Fed square and assisted in a variety  
of ways, acting as performers, ‘sitters’, assisting 
with guided tours through the various projects 
and some working in more technical areas 
including lighting and staging. Theatrical 
lighting designer Phil Lethlean designed  
a generous, warm and expansive lighting 
scheme that linked all IbF sites within Fed 
square and out along the river and this was  
a key element in ensuring that all exhibits, 
installations and performances felt part of  
the one overall event. This was particularly 
effective at night.

Presentations were supported by a symposium 
curated by Malcolm Mckinnon and held over 
four days. speakers included Arnold Zable, 
Robyn Archer, former Emergency services 
Commissioner bruce Esplin, writer Danielle 
Clode, kevin Tolhurst and Rob gell.

2010
Illuminated by Fire was delivered in 2010 with 
the support of members of the Association of 
neighbourhood Houses and Learning Centres 
and in Melbourne in 2011 in partnership with 
Fed square and the Light In Winter Festival 
with the support of Microhire, Parks Victoria 
and Art Play.

During 2010, with the support of the project’s 
Artistic Director Donna Jackson and Curator  
of stories Malcolm Mckinnon, RAV worked 
with 13 artists-in-residence in 11 communities 
creating astonishing artwork inspired by 
learning to co-exist with fire. Across the state, 
artists and their communities delved into the 
role of fire and its impact and engaged with 
the theme in a variety of ways. These unique 
projects worked across a range of artistic 
practice and pushed the boundaries of 
aesthetic engagement. They fostered a sense 
of community and creativity while producing 
work both breathtaking and inspired. In 2010 
Illuminated by Fire delivered 11 successful 
community arts projects across the state. 
These projects have been exceptional in  
terms of aesthetic achievement, and all have 
showcased the capacity of Regional Arts 
Victoria to support cutting-edge artwork 
developed within a community framework. 

 
The Melbourne outcome enabled us to 
present astonishing regional art grounded  
in personal experiences to a much wider 
audience. The day program invited visitors  
to interact with artifacts from the 10 local  
artist projects. We enlisted our schools  
touring program and also Fed square’s 
Education Program Fed Ed to engage schools 
in the symposium discussions. This initiative 
was supported by Curriculum notes created 
by RAV’s Education and Families team.  
The Dunkeld project was sited at ArtPlay  
and supported by a program of 2 workshops 
per day over Thu-sun aimed at families  
with young children with the purpose  
of increasing the understanding of  
the role fire plays in Victoria. 

Over the five days and four nights  
of workshops, guided tours by artists,  
symposium discussions and performances,  
we estimate 5,000 Melbournians directly 
participated. Visitation through Fed square  
is estimated at approximately 20,000 per day 
and the big screen in the centre of the square 
was entirely dedicated to screening Malcolm 
Mckinnon and Trevor Flinn’s IbF film footage 
around the clock. The Fed square residency 
week was opened by RAV’s patron the 
governor of Victoria Alex Chernov AC,  
QC and attended by the Lord Mayor  
Robert Doyle. 

The project was supported by Project 
Co-ordinator Joe Toohey in 2010 and 
Production Co-ordinator Julia Earley in 2011. 
RAV’s Director Lindy Allen was Executive 
Producer. Regional Arts Victoria is grateful  
to Federation square for all its support 
realising the delivery of the Melbourne 
outcome in 2011.
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rAV also runs an individual membership 
program to support artists in outer 
metropolitan and regional Victoria.  
Current benefits include:
  affordable public liability insurance

  a personal online profile on the RAV website
the following groups joined rAV in 2011  
to take advantage of these benefits:
TORQUAy FROTH AnD bUbbLE LITERARy 
FEsTIVAL 
PUnCTUM
bAnMIRRA ARTs 
OFF THE LEAsH THEATRE InC
bEnA HALL InC
g.R.A.I.n. InC
ART4 InC
MOOnAMbEL ARTs AnD HIsTORy gROUP
kynETOn ARTs gROUP

the following are just a few brief snapshots 
of what our members did in 2011.
bALLARAT InTERnATIOnAL FOTO bIEnnALE  
www.ballaratfoto.org
bIFb stages a biennial festival of photography 
which operates over multiple venues in ballarat 
and Creswick. 2011 saw a highly successful 
fourth festival comprising 206 separate events 
at 73 venues throughout ballarat and Creswick. 
The core exhibition program presented 21 
shows by 23 artists, including 12 international 
shows by artists including Duffy (Uk) and Jan 
and sarah saudek (Czech Republic) and 
homegrown talents including Judith Crispin, 
Colin Page and Jack Picone. The Fringe 
exhibition program comprised 83 shows 
exposing the works of around 200 
photographers. bIFb'11 attracted an  
audience of 63,500 visitors through the  
7 Core exhibition venues over the month  
of the festival.

Regional Arts Victoria’s group members  
are the engine room of arts activity in 
communities of all sizes across Victoria.  
Their reach is wide with over 400,000 people 
attending their projects or events in 2011. 
They are diverse in art form focus.  
In 2011 we had 121 group member. 
Approximately half are Local Arts Councils 
presenting a broad program throughout  
the year. Thirteen are festivals, and these 
include state festivals Castlemaine and 
Mildura as well community-based festivals  
in towns including shepparton, buninyong, 
stratford, Anglesea, sale and beechworth.  
Theatre companies, choirs, artists’ alliances, 
community centres, community art galleries, 
textile groups, folk music clubs, orchestras 
and drama societies make up the balance.

rAV supports its group members with  
a range of benefits including: 
  affordable public liability insurance

  volunteer insurance

  access to regular e-news updates  
and funding cycle information

  a personal online profile on the RAV website

  voting rights and the ability to  
nominate someone to the RAV board 

  access to discounted delegate registration  
at the biennial national Regional Arts 
Australia conference

   access to the guarantee Against Loss 
Category 1 scheme for volunteer presenters 

groups members value the ancillary 
benefits of being part of a larger network 
of similarly-focussed groups including:
  current and relevant information  
and networking

  being able to actively contribute  
to RAV’s regional programs

  raising awareness of the broad range  
of benefits of participation in the arts

  general advice and promotion

Image
–

Mapping Ballarat Project, 
the MAP group
young and Free
The skate park on Main  
Road in ballarat is a rare 
place where teenagers can 
gather without supervision.  
A place to test themselves, 
to compete against others, 
to tell stories, experiment 
and feel a sense of freedom.  
Photo by Brent Lukey 

regionAL 
Arts 
ViCtoriA’s 
memBers
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ARTs MILDURA
www.artsmildura.com.au
Arts Mildura stages five major festivals 
throughout the year in the Mildura/sunraysia 
region. This includes the Murray River 
International Music Festival (January),  
Mildura Wentworth Arts Festival (March), 
Mildura Writers’ Festival (July), Mildura 
Palimpsest (september) and Mildura  
Jazz Food and Wine Festival (October).

ARAPILEs COMMUnITy THEATRE
www.natifrinj.blogspot.com 
natimuk’s 2011 Frinj was again ‘huge’.  
The key performance was Dave Jones’ 
incredible and beautiful Highly strung,  
a giant puppet on the silo. Other great 
projects were by bridget Hilderbrand,  
Rose Ertler and Mars Drum, kat Pengelly’s 
incredible fashion feast Feeling the Ceiling.

The ACT also gained Australia Council funding 
for an Infuse project to bring Jason Maling, 
Cindi Drennan and Lara Thoms to town.  
The Easter climbing film festival, goat Fest 
packed the town's soldiers’ Memorial Hall  
to capacity. The ACT continues to set the 
benchmark for what is possible in a small 
regional area.

bAnMIRRA ARTs InC
banmirra Arts is a not for profit Aboriginal 
community organisation, established by  
a group of Aboriginal artists and cultural 
workers. We play a pivotal role in leading  
the regeneration of cultural tradition of 
possum skin cloak making as well as kangaroo 
necklace making, kangaroo headband making 
and the kopi cap revival. In 2011 banmirra Arts 
ran possum skin cloak making workshops with 
communities who have an historic, incised 
sacred cloak from the 1800s in an overseas 
Museum collection. We have identified seven 
of these rare cloaks left in the world.  
banmirra run workshops with Wonnarua, 
Awabakal and Hunter Valley communities.  
A series of supporting documentation such  
as DVDs, booklets and books were produced 
and photographs and community reports were 
returned to each community. This project 
featured in Australian geographic in 2012. 
banmirra also gifted a cloak to the Maori 
people via the Te Papa national Museum  
in Wellington, new Zealand. A day-long 
cultural ceremony was conducted with  
the Australian High Commissioner  
and staff attending.

CHARLTOn COMMUnITy THEATRE
www.rextheatre.org.au
The Rex Theatre provides affordable cinema, 
live entertainment and cultural options for 
residents of Charlton and the surrounding 
region of north-West Victoria. It sustained 
serious and extensive damage in the January 
2011 floods with over 1 metre of water flowing 
through the entire building. All the wiring, 
downstairs seating, staging, carpets and a 
piano were damaged, rendering the theatre 
inoperable. With the help of many volunteers 
and tremendous generosity from the Cotton 
On Foundation, newman’s Own Foundation, 
southern Mornington Peninsula Flood benefit 
Committee, Tormey's IgA, East gippsland 
Institute of TAFE and innumerable individuals 
and local organisations, funds and donations 
were made available to assist the Rex Theatre 
to get back on its feet with renovation and 
upgrades. The renovations are now nearing 
completion, with the Theatre looking  
to re-open in the early part 2012.

EAsT gIPPsLAnD ART gALLERy (EgAg)
www.eastgippslandartgallery.org.au
EgAg is a public gallery with continually 
changing exhibitions and a broad program  
of arts activities. new exhibitions open every  
few weeks and outreach activities are held 
throughout East gippsland. In 2011, EgAg 
presented its second artist’s book award 
exhibition, books …beyond words - evolution 
(Aug 6 – sep 2) offering a total of $7,500 in prize 
money. This events is fast establishing itself  
as a popular opportunity among book artists 
worldwide, attracting entries from around 
Australia along with an increased number from 
overseas including UsA, France, switzerland, Uk 
and germany. Among the record visitor numbers 
during the award exhibition, some distinguished 
visitors included the Premier of Victoria,  
Ted baillieu and the governor of Victoria,  
Alex Chernov AC QC and Mrs Chernov.

MAny AUsTRALIAn PHOTOgRAPHERs  
(MAP gROUP)
www.mapgroup.org.au
MAP group is a photography collective  
who share a passion and commitment to 
high-quality, independent documentary image 
making. During 2011 MAP group exhibited 
three separate shows at the ballarat Foto 
biennale (bIFb): the print exhibition Mapping 
ballarat 2 (a follow up to the 2009 bIFb core 
program show (Mapping ballarat), a video 
installation entitled ballarat and beyond  
and beyond Age, a touching series of  
portraits and stories about older citizens  
within the Murrindindi shire who shared their 
experiences of the black saturday bushfires  
in 2009. During December 2011 and January 
2012 MAP group exhibited a print exhibition 
at the Old Treasury building in Melbourne 
called sidestreets and Laneways: Revealing 
the village within central Melbourne,  
a documentary look into Melbourne’s  
vibrant laneway culture.

TARRA FEsTIVAL
www.tarrafestival.com.au 
The community-based annual Tarra Festival 
went green in 2011 with the theme EcoHeaven 
2011 paving the way for sustainable 
imagination in yarram. The highlight of the 
weekend was the Ruang-a-bang-bang 
instrument made out of recycled agricultural 
materials. With the assistance of a RAF Quick 
Response grant the instrument was delivered 
to yarram eight weeks before the festival. 
school children and parents were taught  
how to play the instrument and performed  
on Easter saturday at the Look, Lunch & Listen 
event. The four day festival presented many 
options for families including Picnic in the  
Park with Easter bunny, the Easter saturday 
street Parade, the Lions Mixed sports Day,  
the Rotary Art show and markets in  
yarram and Port Albert. 

UPPER kIEWA VALLEy REIgOnAL ARTs
based in Mount beauty, this group support  
the development of artistic endeavour and 
activity. In 2011 their presentation program 
included Janet seidel Trio, Roman Rudnytsky 
(American concert pianist) and Damien 
Callinan in The Merger. Each year they  
provide a monetary prize to the student  
at Mount beauty secondary College who  
is adjudged the highest achiever in the 
performing arts. They also support several 
committee members to attend RAV's 
showcase which assists the group in  
their ongoing programming.

THE VILLAgE FEsTIVAL OF nEW 
PERFORMAnCE
www.thevillagefestival.com.au
The Village is a beautiful, beguiling, 
site-specific festival that exists to provide  
an intimate environment in which professional 
and non-professional artists and audiences  
can meet each other in bliss. In 2011,  
The Village staged 3 beautiful festivals: 

The Village in Edinburgh gardens (nov 3-7th)

The Villages in The Falls Music and Arts 
Festival, Lorne, VIC (Dec 29- Jan 1st)

The Village in The Falls Music and Arts 
Festival, Marion bay TAs (Dec 29- Jan 1st) 

We presented works drawing on over 370 
individual performance and visual artists, 
received funding from Arts Victoria,  
the City of yarra, the Clifton Hill/north Fitzroy 
branch of the bendigo ban, and undertook  
an Australia Council Community development 
project in partnership with RMIT and  
the sydney Road Community school to 
design, develop and present sculptural  
works which generate power needs for  
games and arts presentation.
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2011 rAV 
grouP 
memBers

ALbURy WODOngA THEATRE COMPAny www.awtco.org.au
AngLEsEA LIVE - AngLEsEA MUsIC FEsTIVAL www.angleseamusicfestival.com.au
APOLLO bAy ARTs www.apollobay.com/arts
ARAPILEs COMMUnITy THEATRE www.natifrinj.blogspot.com
ARC, yInnAR www.arcyinnar.org.au
ART Is...FEsTIVAL www.artis.wimmera.com.au
ART4 InC 
ARTIsTs sOCIETy OF PHILLIP IsLAnD www.aspi-inc.org.au
ARTs CAsTERTOn 
ARTs COUnCIL OF MAnsFIELD www.artsmansfield.com
ARTs MILDURA www.artsmildura.com.au
ARTs RUTHERgLEn www.artsrutherglen.com.au
ARTs UPPER MURRAy www.artsuppermurray.org.au
ARTs WODOngA www.artswodonga.org.au
ARTs yACkAnDAnDAH www.arts.yackandandah.com
AUsTRALIAn nATIOnAL PIAnO AWARD www.pianoaward.com.au
bALLARAT InTERnATIOnAL FOTO bIEnnALE www.ballaratfoto.org
bAnMIRRA ARTs 
bAnnOCkbURn AnD DIsTRICT ARTs  
bAW bAW ARTs ALLIAnCE www.bawbawartsalliance.org.au
bEECHWORTH ARTs COUnCIL www.beechworth.ning.com
bEECHWORTH CELTIC FEsTIVAL www.beechworthcelticfestival.com.au
bEnA HALL InC 
bRIgHT ART gALLERy AnD CULTURAL CEnTRE www.brightartgallery.org.au
bRUTHEn ARTs AnD EVEnTs COUnCIL www.bruthenblues.org
bUCHAn ARTs COUnCIL www.buchan.vic.au
bUnInyOng gOOD LIFE FEsTIVAL www.buninyongfestival.com.au 
CAA - WynDHAM COMMUnITy ARTs ALLIAnCE www.wyndhamcommunityartsalliance.wordpress.com
CAMPERDOWn THEATRE CO  
CAsTLEMAInE sTATE FEsTIVAL LTD www.castlemainefestival.com.au
CHARLTOn ARTs www.charltoncinema.iinet.net.au
CHARLTOn COMMUnITy THEATRE www.rextheatre.org.au
CLAss ACT PRODUCTIOns 
CLAyTOn CLARInDA ARTs www.potteryclasses.com.au/clayton-clarinda-arts-.aspx
CORAngAMITE ARTs COUnCIL www.corangamitearts.com
COURTHOUsE ARTs www.courthouse.org.au
CRAnbOURnE ARTs AnD CRAFTs sOCIETy www.cranbourneartsandcraftssociety.websyte.com.au
CREATORs ARTsPACE www.creatorsartspace.org
DAnDEnOng RAngEs COMMUnITy CEnTRE www.burrinja.org.au
EAgLEHAWk DAHLIA AnD ARTs FEsTIVAL www.dahlia.bendigo.net.au
EAsT gIPPsLAnD ART gALLERy www.eastgippslandartgallery.org.au
ELTHAM ARTs COUnCIL  
FEsTIVAL OF sT ARnAUD www.starnaudfestival.com.au
FUsIOn FIbRE ARTs nETWORk 
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THE g.R.A.I.n sTORE  
gALLERy kAIELA www.gallerykaiela.com.au 
gEELOng ARTs ALLIAnCE www.geelongartsalliance.wordpress.com
gEELOng CHAMbER MUsIC sOCIETy www.gcms.org.au 
gEELOng FOLk MUsIC CLUb www.geelongfolkmusicclub.com 
gEELOng sCULPTORs  
gEELOng TExTILE AnD FIbRE ARTIsTs 
gIPPsLAnD ACOUsTIC MUsIC CLUb www.musicclub.org.au
gIPPsLAnD REgIOnAL ARTs sALE www.wellington.vic.gov.au/gallery 
gOULbURn nE ARTs ALLIAnCE www.acrossthearts.com.au
gOULbURn VALLEy COnCERT ORCHEsTRA www.gvconcertorchestra.com
gRAMPIAn ARTs  
gREAT ALPInE gALLERy www.swiftscreek.net/scgallery
HEPbURn sPRIngs sWIss AnD ITALIAn FEsTA www.horshamarts.com
HORsHAM REgIOnAL ARTs AssOCIATIOn  
kIngLAkE RAngEs VIsUAL AnD PERFORMIng ARTs ALLIAnCE www.kinglakeartsalliance.com.au
kIngsTOn ARTs nETWORk www.kan.org.au
kynETOn ART gROUP www.kynetonartgroup.com.au
LORnE sCULPTURE ExHIbITIOn www.lornesculpture.com
LyREbIRD ARTs COUnCIL www.lyrebirdartscouncil.com.au
MALLACOOTA ARTs COUnCIL www.artsmallacoota.org
MAnsFIELD MUsICAL AnD DRAMATIC sOCIETy www.mmuds.org.au
MAny AUsTRALIAn PHOTOgRAPHERs gROUP www.mapgroup.org.au
MARybOROUgH ARTs sOCIETy www.maryboroughart.com
MARysVILLE AnD TRIAngLE DEVELOPMEnT gROUP www.mirboonorth.vic.au/arts
MARysVILLE’s CULTURAL COMMUnITy  
MIRbOO nORTH ARTs  
MOARTZ  www.moartz.org.au
MOLLOnggHIP HALL AnD TEnnIs COMMITTEE  
MOOnAMbEL ARTs HIsTORy gROUP 
MORWELL ART gROUP  
MUsIC AT THE bAsILICA www.musicatthebasilica.org.au
nOWA nOWA ARTs MELAngE www.nowanowa.com
OCEAn gROVE ARTs nETWORk www.theogan.org
ORbOsT ExHIbITIOn CEnTRE On THE snOWy RIVER  www.orbostexhibitioncentre.org
PLEnTy VALLEy ARTs 
PORT ARTs nETWORk 
PORTLAnD CEMA www.portlandcema.org.au
PROM COAsT ARTs COUnCIL www.promcoastarts.org.au
PUnCTUM www.punctum.com.au
PyREnEEs ARTs COUnCIL   
RED ROCk REgIOnAL THEATRE AnD gALLERy  
REsOnAnCE sTRIng ORCHEsTRA MACEDOn RAngEs www.resonancestringorchestra.org.au
RUFFARTZ 
sHEPPARTOn FEsTIVAL www.sheppartonfestival.net.au
sPA COUnTRy EVEnTs gROUP www.wordsinwinter.com
sT ARnAUD ARTs COUnCIL 
sTAWELL PERFORMIng ARTs COMPAny  
sTAWELL REgIOnAL ARTs www.groupspaces.com/stawellregionalarts
sTRATFORD On AVOn sHAkEsPEARE AssOCIATIOn www.stratfordshakespeare.com.au
sUnRAysIA MUsICIAns CLUb  
sURF COAsT ARTs www.surfcoastarts.com.au
TAkE PART COMMUnITy ALLIAnCE 
TARRA FEsTIVAL COMMITTEE www.tarrafestival.com.au
THE bEECHWORTH THEATRE CO  
THE F PROJECT www.fproject.org.au
THE FRIngE THIng www.castlemainefringe.org.au
THE VILLAgE www.thevillagefestival.com.au
THOU ART MUM www.thouartmum.websyte.com.au
TORQUAy FROTH AnD bUbbLE LITERARy FEsTIVAL www.torquayfrothandbubbleliteraryfestival.com
TORQUAy THEATRE TROUPE www.ttt.org.au 
TRIAngLE ARTs gROUP www.kinplayspace.ning.com
UPPER kIEWA VALLEy REgIOnAL ARTs 
VIOLET TOWn COMMUnITy HOUsE 
WAngARATTA ARTs COUnCIL 
WAngARATTA FEsTIVAL OF JAZZ www.wangarattajazz.com
WARRACknAbEAL TOWn HALL COMMITTEE OF MAnAgEMEnT  
WARRAgUL HERITAgE PREsERVATIOn AssOCIATIOn www.wesleyofwarragul.org.au
WEDDERbURn AnD REgIOn THEATRE sOCIETy  
WEsLEy PERFORMIng ARTs AnD CULTURAL CEnTRE www.wesleypac.com.au
WIMMERA EnTERTAInER nETWORk www.wen.org.au 
WOMbAT REgIOnAL ARTs nETWORk www.wombatarts.wikispaces.com
yACkAnDAnDAH FOLk FEsTIVAL www.folkfestival.yackandandah.com
yARRA VALLEy ARTs COUnCIL www.yvarts.com
yARRAWOngA ARTs COUnCIL  
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Image
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Lennie Hayes and 
Catherine Larkins sitting 
on a kangaroo-skin 
covered couch they  
jointly conceived as part  
of Illuminated by Fire  
(Lakes Entrance) 
installation at Fed square, 
July 2011 as part of the 
Light in Winter Festival
Photo: Matt Murphy 

InDIgEnOUs ARTs AWARD
Lennie Hayes
Lennie Hayes is highly and widely respected 
within the Lakes Entrance and East gippsland 
communities for his leadership in general and 
his work with disengaged aboriginal youth  
in particular. The panel were impressed by 
Lennie’s ability to project Indigenous arts into 
the broader community and believe that his 
committed contribution to Indigenous arts  
in regional Victoria is exemplary.

yOUTH EngAgEMEnT AWARD
swan Hill Aboriginal service (sHAs)
The swan Hill Aboriginal service  
continuously supports community awareness 
by encouraging ongoing arts and cultural 
practice with their young people.  
The MARRUk MARRUk Project (formerly 
known as the Creation story Project) has  
seen staff and the local community volunteer 
as artists, caterers, photographers, cultural 
advisers and storytellers resulting in positive 
visibility of local Indigenous youth and has 
raised the profile of the whole community.  
The panel agreed that the sHAs has had  
a profoundly positive impact on youth 
leadership and mentoring.

ARTs VOLUnTEERIng AWARD
Ingrid Thomas – baw baw  
Arts Alliance
Ingrid has been a steadfast ‘giver’ to the West 
gippsland arts community for many years. 
Ingrid was the driving force behind the 
Women Who Mean business project.  
Ingrid also established the Woman’s  
Compass network which is now the baw baw 
Arts Alliance with a hub in yarragon housing  
a shop, workshop area, meeting space and 
pottery studio. The panel is impressed by  
the sustainable outcomes of her tireless work.

TOURIng AWARD
bethany simons
bethany brought her small two-hander play 
The Weather and your Health to showcase 
Victoria in 2010. An unexpected frontrunner in 
the voting process, it resulted in a seven week, 
33 venue Victorian tour in 2011. Many of these 
venues were community-managed which 
complemented bethany’s sensitive depiction 
of rural Australian life. bethany took much 
pleasure in sharing stories, and post-show tea 
and scones, with audiences on the tour and 
this has made her tour one that will be 
remembered fondly for a long time in small 
Victorian communities. The panel felt that 
bethany had shown good practice by  
working at ground level with communities  
and engaging with them on a genuine  
and honest level. 

LEADERsHIP AWARD
William (bill) kelly 
bill kelly has shown extraordinary vision and 
considerable financial personal commitment to 
arts development in nathalia. Recognising that 
the town lacked a community-owned and 
operated space that could present visual and 
performing arts and also deliver workshops, 
bill and his wife Veronica generously dipped 
into their retirement savings and purchased 
the old grain store in the main street.  
He called upon his many friends and 
colleagues, including Carillo gantner, former 
Emergency services Commissioner bruce 
Esplin and RAV’s Chair Dennis goldner, to help 
him establish a not-for-profit association,  
The gRAIn store Inc, which now manages the 
annual programming. bill’s contribution will 
support the development of arts and cultural 
practice in nathalia for the next generation  
of visionaries and beyond.

tHe rAVe AWArDs
Regional Arts Victoria regularly recognises  
the extraordinary efforts of its members and 
their members in supporting the delivery of 
cultural events and activities in communities 
across regional Victoria. The biennial RAVE 
Awards are presented in five categories.  
The 2011 Awards were presented at RAV’s 
AgM on 19 May 2012. 

2011

COnTEMPORARy CULTURAL  
DEVELOPMEnT AWARD
Lake bolac Eel Festival 
First held in the autumn of 2005, the Lake 
bolac Eel Festival has developed into a unique 
annual family friendly music and art event.  
It is very much a festival of place underpinned 
by Indigenous and environmental themes.  
The panel felt that the volunteer committee  
of 20 (up to 50 during the festival) have 
continually developed good practice  
and processes, building on previous work  
and contributing to sustained outcomes  
for the community.

rAVe 
AWArDs
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PreVious rAVe AWArD reCiPients

2009
  Apollo bay Music Festival – Contemporary 
Cultural Development Award

  Right Click Records Project – Arts and business 
Partnership Award

  koorie Heritage Trust – Indigenous Arts Award

   Emma barrance – youth Leaders Award

  ken Raff – Arts Volunteering Award

  Mary souness – Touring Award

2006
  Carmel Wallace – Contemporary Cultural 
Development Award

  Wild Dogs from Down Under – Arts and 
business Partnership Award

   Elaine Terrick – Indigenous Arts Award

   Lucas Handley – youth Leaders Award

  Margaret brickhill – Arts Volunteering Award

   Charles Parkinson – Touring Award

2005 
   Dianne shepheard

   brian Petterson

   John and Joycelyn grunden

  bruce Lockwood

   gordon Mitchell - John Little Award

   Anne Phelan - Don Mackay Award

2004
  Terry Lyons 

  gill Venn

  Anne Davie

  Marj and garry Larmour - John Little Award

  sean Mckinty - Don Mackay Award 

2003
  Jim Pennell

   David Madden - John Little Award

  John bell - Don Mackay Award

2002
  Janice Cross

   Dianne Paragreen

   Tamara Marwood - John Little Award

   barbara Hamer - Don Mackay Award

2001
  Wendy Hansted

  sue Henry

  Helen Myles 

  Heather broadfoot - John Little Award

  stefo nantsou - Don Mackay Award

2000
  Tom yates

  Diane Wiadrowski

  sharon batt (inaugural) - John Little Award

  Jill smith - Don Mackay Award

1999
  nancy Cain

  Lesley Jackson

  Heather broadfoot

  Rob gebert (inaugural) - Don Mackay Award

1998
  John Wood-Ingram (posthumous)

  Merle Hall/Ann buzza

   shirley guest

  barbara bell

  Darren McCubbin

  Marie Johnstone

  Judith McLorinan

1997
  Jean Curnow

  Evelyn McColl

   brenda Miller

   Margaret Walker

  Alan bowes

   Pat Rohan

1996
  Lex Chalmers

  Dorothy Davies

  Wendy Hutcheon

  Zeta bridgeman

  bruce Pritchard

  Jenny Taylor

1995
  Josie black

  bryan Dennehy

  Raelene Hausler

  Jack Holdsworth

  Marg Jacob

  Marion Mahood

   shirley Mewett

  Andrew Miller

  Joyce Fuller

  Peg Clark

  Audrey gates

  Laurie gregg

  Mary Mitchell

  Don Reeves

   June solly

1994
  gordon Mitchell

  gwen Petersen

  Joan Pretty

  Jean Riley

1993
   barry and shirley Prictor

  Margaret brooke

  Jennifer Paragreen

  Peg Lundie

   Ann and Peter Dyer

  Isobel (Mitty) Costello

  Ivan gates

  Marj and garry Larmour

   Reg george

1992
  nina Cooke

  Charles Dorning

   gordon Dowell

  Joyce Mcgill

1991
  noel Montgomery

  Aileen Mitchell

  Tony Hart

  Doug Latham

  Doug McColl

  Ona Whiteside

  Colin Mills

  sue Cunningham

1990
  Mary burns

  Helen and Dugald Campbell
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Illuminated by Fire 
Artists: Jacob Boehme 
And Margie Mackay
Photo by Lindy Allen
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2011 reCiPients

MALCOLM MCkInnOn:  
bOARD MEMbER 2006-2011
Malcolm is an artist and filmmaker working 
mainly in the realms of social history and 
multi-media. Over the past 18 years, his work 
has encompassed oral history, urban planning, 
public and community art projects, critical 
writing and exhibitions. He has a strong and 
demonstrated commitment to the rural 
experience. Most of his work is undertaken 
with and for rural communities. In 2011, 
Minister for Education Peter garrett launched 
his latest and longest work, seriously singing 
– a Cinderella story which documents the 
achievements of the choir of Lake boga 
Primary school and its conductor,  
Jessie Carmichael (nee Arnold), in the Jubilee 
year of Federation, 1951. At various times, 
Malcolm has also undertaken policy and 
program work within all levels of government, 
including stints at the Australia Council and  
at Arts Victoria. Malcolm’s abiding interest  
in storytelling and memory, and the ways in 
which the past shapes our sense of the present 
and the future, provided a strong foundation 
for the Illuminated by Fire project.

the Board of regional Arts Victoria 
periodically recognises the significant 
contribution of those individuals who  
have made an extended contribution  
to the development of the organisation  
by serving on its Board. the 2011  
Life memberships were presented  
at rAV’s Agm on 19 may 2012. 
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AnDREA LAnE: bOARD MEMbER 2003-2009
As a writer and provocateur, Andrea has  
been an inspiration in her support for arts in 
gippsland, leading innovative new projects 
and ensuring RAV used its available resources 
to deliver the most useful range of services  
to its members. since leaving the board, 
Andrea has continued to drive the arts in  
East gippsland with highly successful RAF 
projects including (f)route, Open for 
Inspection, Devil's Hole-in-One - and is now 
behind a campaign to establish a creative 
industries network across East gippsland.

MARk sELkRIg: bOARD MEMbER 2002-2008
As a practicing artist and educator, Mark has 
been a vocal advocate for improving the lot  
of regional artists and ensuring RAV used its 
available resources to deliver the most useful 
range of services to its members. Awarded  
his Doctorate of Education (EdD) in 2010,  
Mark has held over 10 solo exhibitions in 
Australia, the Czech Republic and singapore. 
In 2003 he was awarded a Churchill Fellowship 
to investigate the role of artists as educators 
and the impact they have on communities in 
the United kingdom and scandinavia. Mark 
has been a member of the Artistic Directorate, 
Hot House Theatre (Albury-Wodonga), 
member of Indigo shire Council’s Cultural 
Advisory Committee, member and Director  
of Left bank Artists cooperative, member and 
past president of beechworth Arts Council and 
board member and Chair of Albury-Wodonga 
Regional Arts board (now Murray Arts). 

rAV LiFe memBers

   Mike Zafiropoulos

   Catherine Larkins

   Dianne Paragreen

   David Madden

   Eve brunner

   bill Cook

   John Flowers

   barbara Hamer

   brian Hewitt

   garry Larmour

   John Riordan

   bryan small

   gwen stainton

   barry Weir

   gwen Williams

   Heather broadfoot



DireCtors’  
rePort
sTATUTORy InFORMATIOn

REgIOnAL ARTs VICTORIA 
(A Company Limited by guarantee Incorporated in Victoria)
Abn 24 005 556 025

The directors submit herewith the organisation’s 
balance sheet as at 31 December 2011  
and the income statement for the year ended 
31 December 2011 and report as follows:

The names of the directors, their qualifications, 
experience and special responsibilities in  
office at the date of this report are:

mr Dennis goLDner – CHAir
QUALIFICATIOns: bachelor of  
Economics (Hons), Fellow of the Institute  
of Company Directors

ExPERIEnCE: Public policy economist.  
Twenty one years as a partner at Deloitte. 
Current directorships: The Deloitte  
Foundation (Chair); Oxfam Australia;  
Library board of Victoria. Former board roles: 
Deloitte Australia; The Royal Children’s  
Hospital Melbourne.

mr roB roBson – DePuty CHAir

QUALIFICATIOns: bachelor of Arts, Trained 
secondary Teacher’s Certificate, Master Arts 
and Entertainment Management

ExPERIEnCE: Arts Centre Manager;  
Theatre Director; secondary Teacher; 
Immediate past Chair of the Victorian 
Association of Performing Arts Centres;  
board Member of the Arts Management 
Advisory group. board Member since 2005.

mr ross LAKe – treAsurer
QUALIFICATIOns: LLb, bachelor of Economics, 
Diploma of Education

ExPERIEnCE: Current Chair of the Mildura 
Wentworth Arts Festival board; Former board 
Member of the Murray Outback Tourism; 
Current Chair of sunRIsE 21 and Chair of the 
sunRIsE 21 Artists in Industry Project;  
Former board Member of Mallee Family Care; 
Treasurer of the Christie Centre of Intellectually 
Disabled Persons; Member of the Rotary Club 
of Irymple; Director Tasco Inland Australia  
Pty Ltd and Fruitvale Pty Ltd. board Member 
since 2005.

regionAL Arts 
ViCtoriA 
FinAnCiAL 
rePort 
FOR THE yEAR EnDED  
31 DECEMbER 2011
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ms JuLie miLLoWiCK – seCretAry
QUALIFICATIOns: Master of Arts 

ExPERIEnCE: Deputy Head of school of  
Visual Arts and Design, La Trobe University; 
board Member and Deputy Chair of the 
bendigo Art gallery and board Member, 
Castlemaine state Festival.

ms JuDe AnDerson
QUALIFICATIOns: bachelor of Education, 
graduate – Ecolé Internationale  
(Phillip gaulier – France)

ExPERIEnCE: Produced, directed and taught 
contemporary theatre and dance in Australia, 
Chile, UsA, Italy and France. Art works have 
been commissioned by the national gallery  
of Victoria, gasworks Arts Park, next Wave, 
sheppARTon Festival, Castlemaine state 
Festival, Melbourne University and the 2006 
Commonwealth games. board Member  
since 2007.

mr Peter giDDings
QUALIFICATIOns: Diploma of Technical 
Teaching, graduate Diploma of Education  
and Training

ExPERIEnCE: Member of Mallacoota Arts 
Council; Teacher for twenty seven years.  
board Member since 2009.

mr mArtin PAten
QUALIFICATIOns: bachelor of Arts –  
Fine Arts in Photography, graduate Certificate 
in Corporate Management

ExPERIEnCE: Artist, arts administrator  
and director in public and private sector; 
Currently director of Castlemaine state 
Festival; Ten years in a senior management 
position with City of Melbourne.  
board Member since 2009.

ms Kim CHALmers
QUALIFICATIOns: bachelor of Music - 
Composition; graduate Diploma -Digital Arts

ExPERIEnCE: Composer, Project Director; 
sound Designer, Music Technology Lecturer; 
Committee member of Mildura Wentworth  
Arts Festival; Managing Director Chalmers 
Wines Australia. Co-opted in 2010.

ms miCHeLe DAVies
QUALIFICATIOns: Degree in Fine Arts; Post 
graduate in Education and TEsOL

ExPERIEnCE: Curriculum Manager for Visual 
Arts -Victorian Curriculum and Assessment 
Authority. Twenty years’ experience in arts 
education P-12, independent and government 
schools, TAFE and remote and metropolitan 
indigenous communities, international 
students and refugees. Creator and facilitator 
of ‘Funky Junk’ community arts project  
and former member of the Management 
Committee for Red Planet Posters.

mr BruCe esPLin
ExPERIEnCE: The former, and first,  
Victorian Emergency services Commissioner  
(a position he held for 10 years), bruce held 
senior positions in emergency management  
in Victoria for over 20 years. He was awarded  
the Centenary Medal for his public service in 
the emergency management sector. bruce is  
a photographer and sculptor. board positions 
include kinglake Ranges Foundation and 
board Member and fellow of Emergency 
Media and Public Affairs.

ms KAZ PAton
QUALIFICATIOns: bachelor of Arts  
(Psychology and Performing Arts);  
Post graduate Diploma in Acting

ExPERIEnCE: kaz trained as an actor and 
spent several years as producer, actor and 
teacher in the United kingdom new york.  
kaz joined the local government in the  
1990s and established the Culture and  
Leisure Department of the Colac Otway shire 
before joining the City of greater geelong 
where she now manages the Arts and Culture 
Department. board positions include founding 
member of the Cultural Development 
network; Vice Chair of Regional Arts  
Victoria for six years.

PrinCiPLe ACtiVities
The organisation’s principle activity since 
incorporation has been to stage and conduct 
artistic and theatrical entrepreneurial activities. 
no significant change in the nature of these 
activities occurred during the year.

DiViDenDs
no dividends have been paid, declared  
or recommended since incorporation.

oPerAting resuLts
The surplus for the year is $21,514  
(2010 $8,202). The organisation  
is exempt from income tax.

reVieW oF oPerAtions
The operations of the organisation during  
the year are detailed in the various 
accompanying reports and the results  
thereof are shown directly above.

signiFiCAnt CHAnges in  
tHe stAte oF AFFAirs
no significant changes in the state  
of affairs of the organisation.

LiKeLy DeVeLoPments AnD  
eXPeCteD resuLts
The organisation is receiving the same  
level of funding from the state government  
and expects to result in a breakeven  
position for 2012.

DireCtor’s sHAreHoLDings
The organisation is a company limited  
by guarantee and consequently there  
is no share capital.

DireCtors’ meetings
During the year, five directors’ meetings were 
held. Directors holding office during the year 
and the number of meetings attended are 
listed below. The board’s audit sub-committee 
met on three occasions during 2011.  
The number of meetings attended by  
each director is listed over page. 
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DireCtor BoArD meeting term eXPires AuDit suB-Committee meetings 

Dennis goldner 5/5 2014 3/3
Rob Robson 5/5  2014
Julie Millowick 4/5 2013
Ross Lake 3/5  2014 2/3 
Jude Anderson 4/5 2014
Peter giddings 3/5  2014 3/3 
Martin Paten 4/5 2014
kim Chalmers 3/5  2012  
Michelle Davies 5/5 2012
bruce Esplin 3/4 since 14 May 2011 2014  
kaz Paton 1/1 since 26 nov 2011 2012
Jacinda O’sullivan 1/2 Until 14 May 2011  
Paula benson 1/1 Until 2 May 2011   
Elizabeth (Liz) Zito 2/4 Until 4 Oct 2011  

DisCLosure oF DireCtors’ BeneFits
During or since the financial year some directors of the company received benefits,  
other than a benefit included in the aggregate amount of emoluments. These are listed below.

DireCtors WHo inDiViDuALLy reCeiVeD BeneFits Were:
DireCtor 2011 2010

Jude Anderson $ 500
Peter giddings $ 500
Jacinda O’sullivan $ 500
Martin Paten $ 500
Malcolm Mckinnon $29,741

The board has delegated to the Regional Arts Fund Assessment Committee the authority to decide all project and 
professional grants awarded by the Federal government under the Regional Arts Fund. Directors or members of  
Director’s immediate family who are employees or associates of individuals or groups that have received grants in  
2011 are listed below:

regionAL Arts FunD grAnts
DireCtor grAnt reCiPient 2011 2010

Ross Lake Lara van Raay $ 15,000 $  -
kim Chalmers Lara van Raay $ 15,000 $  -
Jude Anderson Punctum Inc $9,000 $  -
Peter giddings Fiona york $14,900 $  -
Martin Paten Castlemaine state Festival $  - $15,000
Julie Millowick Castlemaine state Festival $  - $15,000
Jude Anderson Castlemaine state Festival $  - $15,000

The board has delegated to the Chief Executive Officer the authority to decide all Quick Response grants awarded under 
the Regional Arts Fund. Directors or members of Directors’ immediate family who are employees or associates of groups 
that have received grants in 2011 are listed below:

regionAL Arts FunD QuiCK resPonse grAnts
DireCtor grAnt reCiPient 2011 2010

Jude Anderson Terry Jaensch $1,500 $  -

The board has delegated to the Chief Executive Officer the authority to decide all guarantee Against Loss grants, the 
funds for which are provided by the Victorian government through Arts Victoria. Directors or members of Director’s 
immediate family who are employees or associates of groups that have received grants in 2011 are listed below:

guArAntee AgAinst Loss grAnts
DireCtor grAnt reCiPient 2011 2010

Liz Zito shepparton Arts Festival $1,500 $  -
Jacinda O’sullivan Art Is…Festival $1,300 $  -
Jacinda O’sullivan Art Is…Festival $1,500 $  -
Jacinda O’sullivan Art Is…Festival $756 $  -
Jacinda O’sullivan Wesley Performing Arts Centre $1,500 $  -

AuDitor’s inDePenDenCe DeCLArAtion to tHe DireCtors oF regionAL Arts ViCtoriA
The directors received an independent auditor’s declaration from the auditor of Regional Arts Victoria. Refer to page 37. 
signed in accordance with a resolution of the board.

Dennis goLDner ross LAKe  MELbOURnE  
Chair   Treasurer  Date: 22 March 2012

DireCtors' 
rePort
(CONTINUED)
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT 

TO THE MEMBERS OF REGIONAL ARTS VICTORIA 

ABN 24 005 556 025 

Report on the Financial Report 

I have audited the accompanying special purpose financial report of REGIONAL ARTS VICTORIA 
which comprises the balance sheet as at 31 December 2011, profit and loss statement, statement of 
changes in equity and expenditure and cash flow statement for the year ended on that date, a 
summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory notes and director’s declaration. 

Directors’ Responsibility for the Financial Report 

The directors of the company are responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial 
report in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards (including the Australian Accounting 
Interpretations) and the Corporation Act VIC 2001. This responsibility includes establishing and 
maintaining internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of the financial report that 
is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error; selecting and applying appropriate 
accounting policies; and making accounting estimates that are reasonable in the circumstances. 

Auditor’s Responsibility 

My responsibility is to express an opinion on the financial report based on my audit. I conducted my 
audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. These Auditing Standards require that I 
comply with relevant ethical requirements relating to audit engagements and plan and perform the 
audit to obtain reasonable assurance whether the financial report is free from material misstatement. 

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures 
in the financial report. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the 
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial report, whether due to fraud or error. 
In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s 
preparation and fair presentation of the financial report in order to design audit procedures that are 
appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the 
effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of 
accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by the directors, as 
well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial report. 

I believe that the audit evidence I have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for my 
audit opinion. 

Independence 

In conducting my audit, I have complied with the independence requirements of Australian 
professional ethical pronouncements. 
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT 

TO THE MEMBERS OF REGIONAL ARTS VICTORIA 

ABN 24 005 556 025 

Auditor’s Opinion 

In my opinion, the financial report of REGIONAL ARTS VICTORIA presents fairly, in all material 
respects, the financial position of REGIONAL ARTS VICTORIA as of 31 December 2011 and of its 
financial performance for the year then ended in accordance with the accounting policies described in 
Note 1 to the financial statements. 

Name of Firm:  PCM Accountants & Business Advisors 

   Certified Practising Accountants 

Name of Principal:             

Stephen R Chenoweth F.C.A. C.P.A   

Address:  Unit 8B, 17 Burgundy Street, Heidelberg 

Dated this 23rd day of March 2012 
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inCome  
stAtement
FOR THE YEAR  
ENDED 31  
DECEMBER  
2011

note 2011 2010
   $ $

oPerAting reVenue 
grants and sponsorship 4      2,739,061 2,769,420
Touring and project sales      1,379,196 1,895,580
Membership income          183,815 191,507
sundry income           48,918 43,832

       4,350,990 4,900,339

oPerAting eXPenses
Touring and project expenses       2,421,296 2,979,706
Administered grants         291,440 329,552
salary and related expenses       1,125,306 1,108,493
Other operating expenses         491,434 474,386

       4,329,476 4,892,137

nET OPERATIng sURPLUs/DEFICIT FOR THE FInAnCIAL yEAR            21,514 8,202
RETAInED EARnIngs AT THE bEgInnIng OF THE FInAnCIAL yEAR        271,244 241,528
RETAInED EARnIngs AT THE EnD OF THE FInAnCIAL yEAR          271,244 249,730

The income statement should be read in conjunction with the following notes. 

stAtement 
oF FinAnCiAL 
Position
AS AT 31  
DECEMBER  
2011

 

note 2011 2010
   $ $

Current Assets
Cash and cash equivalents 5 891,478 824,842
Trade and other receivables 6 226,984 230,770
TOTAL CURREnT AssETs  1,118,462 1,055,612

non Current Assets
Property, plant and equipment 7 152,033 178,398
TOTAL nOn CURREnT AssETs  152,033 178,398
TOTAL AssETs  1,270,495 1,234,010

Current LiABiLities
Trade and other payables 8 903,169 897,259
Provisions 9 70,058 64,818
Funds administered for others 10 6,991
TOTAL CURREnT LIAbILITIEs  973,227 969,068

non Current LiABiLities
Provisions 11 26,023 15,212
TOTAL nOn CURREnT LIAbILITIEs  26,023 15,212

TOTAL LIAbILITIEs  999,250 984,280

nET AssETs  271,245 249,730

ACCumuLAteD eQuity
Retained Earnings 271,245 249,730
totAL eQuity  271,245 249,730

The balance sheet should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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CAsH FLoW  
stAtement
FOR THE YEAR  
ENDED 31  
DECEMBER  
2011

note 2011 2010
    $ $

CAsH FLoWs From oPerAting ACtiVities
Revenue 4,350,990 4,900,339
Operating Expenses (4,329,476) (4,892,137)
net increase/(decrease) in provisions 16,051 (3,026)
non-Cash item depreciation 78,505 77,541
Cash Flows from Investing Activities
net acquisition of assets (58,323) (40,685)
Loss on sale of asset 6,183 (1,421)
CHAnge in Assets AnD LiABiLities
net (increase)/decrease in trade debtors 3,786 (676)
net increase/(decrease) in trade and other payables (1,081) (143,369)
CHAngE In CAsH bALAnCE   66,636 (103,434)

net increase (decrease) in cash 66,636 (103,434)
Cash at beginning of the financial year 824,842 928,276
CAsH AT THE EnD OF THE FInAnCIAL yEAR  891,478 824,842

stAtement oF CHAnges in eQuity (103,434) 554,323
FOR THE yEAR EnDED 31 DECEMbER 2011 928,276 373,953

AT 1 JAnUARy 2010  241,528  
surplus for period 8,202
AT 31 DECEMbER 2010  249,730  
surplus for period 21,514
AT 31 DECEMbER 2011  271,244  

CAsH AnD CAsH eQuiVALents
For the purposes of the statement of cash 
flows, cash includes cash on hand and in bank 
accounts, and money market investments 
readily convertible to cash within two working 
days, net of outstanding bank overdrafts.

ProPerty, PLAnt AnD eQuiPment
COsT AnD VALUATIOn:
Property, plant and equipment are carried at 
cost or at independent or Directors’ valuation. 
Any surplus on revaluation is credited directly 
to the asset revaluation reserve and excluded 
from the profit and loss account.  
 
Any gain or loss on the disposal of revalued 
assets is determined as the difference between 
the value of the asset at the time of disposal 
and the proceeds from disposal, and is 
included in the result of the entity in the  
year of disposal.

DEPRECIATIOn
Depreciation is provided on all property,  
plant and equipment, at rates calculated to 
allocate the cost of the assets against revenue 
over the estimated useful lives of the assets.  
Depreciation for Motor Vehicles and  
Office Equipment is calculated at 30% on  
a diminishing value basis The website is 
amortised at 33% on a straight lines basis.

 
inCome tAX
The organisation is exempt from income  
tax in terms of section 50-45 of the Income  
Tax Assessment Act.

LeAses
Lease payments for operating leases  
are charged as expenses in the periods  
in which they are incurred.

note 1: CorPorAte inFormAtion
The financial report of Regional Arts Victoria 
(the Company) for the year ended  
31 December 2011 was authorised for  
issue in accordance with a resolution of  
the directors on 25 February 2012.  
 
The nature of the operations and principal 
activities of the Company are described  
in the Directors’ Report.

note 2: summAry oF signiFiCAnt 
ACCounting PoLiCies
BAsis oF PrePArAtion
This special purpose financial report has been 
prepared for distribution to Members and 
Directors of Regional Arts Victoria for internal 
management information purposes.  
The accounting policies used in the 
preparation of this report, as described below, 
are consistent with previous years, and are,  
in the opinion of the Directors appropriate  
to meet the needs of Members and Directors.

stAtement oF ComPLiAnCe 
The directors have prepared the financial  
report in accordance with Australian Accounting 
standards and other professional reporting 
requirements with the following exceptions  
as certain disclosures have not been made:

AAsb 7: Financial Instruments: Disclosures;
AAsb 8: segment Reporting 
AAsb 101: Presentation of Financial statements 
AAsb 124: Related Party Disclosures; and
AAsb 132: Presentation and Disclosure of 
Financial Instruments

The accounts have been prepared on the basis 
of historical costs. The accounting policies have 
been consistently applied, unless otherwise 
stated. The following is a summary of the 
significant accounting policies adopted by the 
organisation in the preparation of the accounts.

notes 
to tHe 
FinAnCiAL 
stAtement
FOR THE YEAR  
ENDED 31  
DECEMBER  
2011 
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trADe AnD otHer reCeiVABLes
Trade receivables, which generally have 30-60 
day terms, are recognised initially at fair value 
and subsequently measured at amortised cost 
using the effective interest method, less an 
allowance for impairment. Collectability of trade 
receivables is reviewed on an ongoing at an 
entity level. Individual debts that are known to 
be uncollectible are written off when identified.  
 
An impairment provision is recognised when 
there is objective evidence that the entity  
will not be able to collect the receivable.  
Financial difficulties of the debtor,  
default payments or debts more than 60 days 
overdue are considered objective evidence of 
impairment. The amount of the impairment loss 
is the receivable carrying amount compared  
to the present value of estimated future cash 
flows, discounted at the original effective 
interest rate. 

trADe AnD otHer PAyABLes
Trade and other payables are carried at 
amortised cost and due to their short-term 
nature they are not discounted. They represent 
liabilities for goods and services provide to the 
entity prior to the end of the financial year that 
are unpaid and arise when the entity becomes 
obliged to make future payments in respect of 
the purchase of these goods and services.  
The amounts are unsecured and are unusually 
paid within 30 days of recognition.

goVernment grAnts
government grants are recognised in the 
balance sheet as a liability when the grant  
is received. It is recognised as income over  
the periods necessary to match the grant  
on a systematic basis to the costs that it  
is intended to compensate. 

reVenue reCognition 
Revenue is recognised to the extent that it is 
probable that the economic benefits will flow 
to the entity and the revenue can be reliably 
measured. The following specific recognition 
criteria must also be met before revenue  
is recognised:
a)  Contracted income, interest income and 

sundry income are brought to account when 
the Company controls a right relating to the 
consideration payable.

a) Charitable income, including donations and 
bequests are brought to account on a cash 
basis which is normally when the Company 
receives the contribution or the right to 
receive the income.

uneArneD inCome
Unearned revenue shown in the accounts  
will be brought to account as revenue when  
it is probable that that the economic benefits 
will flow to the entity.

gst
Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised 
net of the amount of gsT except:

a)  where the gsT incurred on a purchase  
of goods and services is not recoverable 
from the taxation authority, in which case 
the gsT is recognised as part of the cost  
of acquisition of the asset or as part of  
the expense item as applicable; and

b)  receivables and payables are stated with 
the amount of gsT included.

The net amount of gsT recoverable from,  
or payable to, the taxation authority is 
included as part of receivables or payables  
in the balance sheet.

Cash flows are included in the statement  
of Cash Flows on a gross basis and the gsT 
component of cash flows arising from investing 
and financing activities, which is recoverable 
from, or payable to, the taxation authority,  
are classified as operating cash flows.

emPLoyee entitLements
Provision is made for employee benefits 
accumulated as a result of employees rendering 
services up to the reporting date. These benefits 
include wages and salaries, annual leave,  
sick leave, contracted severance pay and long 
service leave. Liabilities arising in respect of 
wages and salaries, annual leave, severance pay 
and any other employee benefits expected to 
be settled within twelve months of the reporting 
date are measured at their nominal amounts 
based on remuneration rates which are expected 
to be paid when the liability is settled. All other 
employee benefit liabilities are measured at the 
present value of the estimated future cash 
outflow to be made in respect of services 
provided by employees up to the reporting 
date. In determining the present value of future 
cash outflows, the market yield as at the 
reporting date on national government bonds, 
which have terms to maturity approximating  
the terms of the related liability, are used.  
Employee benefit expenses and revenues  
arising in respect of the following categories:

a)  wages and salaries, severance pay, 
non-monetary benefits, annual leave, long 
service leave, and other leave benefits; and

b)  other types of employee benefits are 
recognised against profits on a net basis  
in their respective categories.

note 3: memBer’s LiABiLity
The organisation is a company limited by 
guarantee. Under the Constitution, the liability 
of the 11 Members is limited to $550 in total  
in terms of Clause 9 which reads:

“Every Ordinary Member of the Company 
undertakes to contribute an amount not 
exceeding $50 to the property of the 
Company in the event of its being wound  
up while the member is a member or within  
1 year after the member ceases to be  
a member, if required for payment: 

1)   of the debts and liabilities of the  
Company (contracted before the  
member ceases to be a member); 

2)   of the costs, charges and expenses  
of winding up; and 

3)   for the adjustment of the rights of the 
contributories among themselves.

A member who is: 

1)   a Voting Member or Life Member of the 
Company, who is not also an Ordinary 
Member; or 

2)   an Affiliate Member;

shall not be liable for any debts of the 
Company in the event of the Company  
being wound up.”
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note 4: grAnts & sPonsorsHiP

stAte AnD FeDerAL FunDs 2011 2010
$ $

Arts Victoria (A) (b) (D) (F) (g) 1,082,598 1,071,459
The Office for the Arts (b) (D) (E) 1,018,213 1,087,608
Australia Council (g) 36,990 113,010
Communities nsW (b) 25,530 -
Department of Education & Early Childhood  Development (C) 45,495 37,740
Department of Justice (g) 30,000 20,000
Premier's Department (g) 20,000
Regional Arts Australia (Regional Arts Fund) (D) 36,000 35,000
The Arts Centre (C) 5,000 13,750
VicHealth (b) (g) 100,000 55,500
TOTAL sTATE AnD FEDERAL FUnDs  2,399,826 2,434,067

LoCAL goVernment
City of ballarat (D) 36,821 36,591
glenelg shire Council (D) 15,917 15,454

Moyne shire Council (D) 15,917 15,454

swan Hill Rural City Council (D) 38,795 37,690

Wellington shire Council (D) 37,411 36,590

Murrindindi shire Council (D) 8,500

City of Melbourne (C) (g) 40,000

Hepburn shire Council (g) -
TOTAL LOCAL  gOVERnMEnT  193,360 144,279

PHiLAntHroPiC suPPort
Australian  Children's Theatre Foundation (C) 35,875 35,554
Collier Charitable Fund (C) 10,000 18,000
R.E. Ross Trust (C) 30,000 20,000
Perpetual Trustees (C) 25,000 20,000
Federation square Pty Ltd (g) 10,000
Centrecare Catholic Family services (g) 31,570
Harold Mitchell Foundation (g) 22,000
Helen McPherson smith Trust (g) 11,350
Clark Family Memorial Fund (C) 2,600

TOTAL PHILAnTHROPIC sUPPORT  110,875 161,074

CorPorAte suPPort
Alcoa (C) 30,000 30,000
sACs Consulting (C) 5,000
TOTAL CORPORATE sUPPORT  35,000 30,000
totAL 2,739,061 2,769,420

ProJeCts FunDeD By grAnts AnD sPonsorsHiP inCome 2011 2010
$ $

OPERATIOnAL FUnDs
(A) Arts ViCtoriA          694,935         685,300 

PROgRAM FUnDs
(B) PerForming Arts touring ProgrAm

Arts Victoria - Touring Victoria         216,057         173,673 
Communities nsW           25,530 -
The Office for the  Arts - Playing Australia         510,051         597,906 
VicHealth         100,000           50,000 
TOTAL PROgRAM FUnDs          851,638         821,579 

(C) eDuCAtion AnD FAmiLies
Alcoa           30,000           30,000
Australian Children's Theatre Foundation           35,875           35,554
City of Melbourne           15,000                    -  
Collier Charitable Fund           10,000           18,000
Department of Education & Early Childhood Development (Eco Cubby)           10,000                    - 
Department of Education & Early Childhood Development           35,494           37,740
R.E. Ross Trust           30,000           20,000 
Perpetual Trustees           25,000                    -  
sACs Consulting              5,000                    -  
The Arts Centre              5,000                    -  
Clark Family Memorial Fund                    -              2,600
Ian Potter Foundation                    -            20,000
TOTAL EDUCATIOn AnD FAMILIEs          201,369         163,894 

notes 
to tHe 
FinAnCiAL 
stAtement
FOR THE YEAR  
ENDED 31  
DECEMBER  
2011  
(CONTINUED) 
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notes 
to tHe 
FinAnCiAL 
stAtement
FOR THE YEAR  
ENDED 31  
DECEMBER  
2011  
(CONTINUED) 

2011 2010
$ $

(D) regionAL CuLturAL PArtnersHiP ProgrAm  

Arts Victoria 67,500 85,000 
Regional Arts Fund  (RAF strategic Initiative) 30,000 30,000 
The Office for the Arts -  RAF Fund 175,000 175,000 
The Arts Centre -   13,750 
City of ballarat 36,821 36,591 
glenelg shire Council 15,917 15,454 
Moyne shire Council 15,917 15,454 
swan Hill Rural City Council 38,795 37,690 
Wellington shire Council 37,411 36,590 
Murrindindi shire Council 8,500 -   
TOTAL REgIOnAL CULTURAL PARTnERsHIP PROgRAM  425,860 445,529 

(e) regionAL Arts FunDs grAnt rounDs
The Office for the Arts - Regional Arts Fund          318,162         284,705 

(F) guArAntee AgAinst Loss
Arts Victoria            29,106           32,886 

(g) iLLuminAteD By Fire
Arts Victoria           75,000           75,000 
Australia Council           36,990         113,010 
City of Melbourne           25,000 
Department of Justice           30,000           20,000 
Federation square Pty Ltd           10,000 
Premier's Department           20,000 
Regional Arts Australia (Regional Arts Fund strategic Initiatives)           21,000 
Hepburn shire Council              2,500
Harold Mitchell Foundation           15,000
TOTAL ILLUMInATED by FIRE            29,106           32,886 

(H) misCeLLAneous ProJeCts
Arts Victoria - Junction 2010              5,000 
Regional Arts Australia - Junction 2010              5,000 
Arts Victoria - Arts Recovery grants            14,600 
Centrecare Catholic Family services - Marysville big screen            31,570 
Harold Mitchell Foundation              7,000 
Helen McPherson smith Trust            11,350 
VicHealth - Arts Recovery Officer             2,600
TOTAL MIsCELLAnEOUs PROJECTs                       77,120 

totAL grAnts & sPonsorsHiP      2,739,061               2,769,420 

note 5: CAsH AnD CAsH eQuiVALents reConCiLiAtion 

2011 2010
$ $

Cash at year end consists of:
Cheque account         198,361         191,255 
Investment accounts         692,817         632,987 
Petty Cash                 300                 600 
          891,478 824,842

note 6: trADe AnD otHer reCeiVABLes

2011 2010
$ $

Trade Debtors         124,028         128,041
Other Debtors and Prepayments         102,956         102,729 
          226,984         230,770 
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note 7: ProPerty, PLAnt AnD eQuiPment

2011 2010
$ $

Property, plant and equipment  
at cost

        243,935         260,082 

Less accumulated depreciation         (91,902)          (81,684)
         152,033         178,398 

note 8: trADe AnD otHer PAyABLes

2011 2010
$ $

Creditors         161,147         129,587
Accrued expenses           45,699           38,580 
Revenue in advance           90,589           83,757 
grants in advance         605,733         645,335
         903,168         897,259 

note 9: ProVisions (Current)

2011 2010
$ $

Annual Leave           51,341           48,082 
Long service Leave           18,717           16,736 
           70,058           64,818 

note 10: otHer 

2011 2010
$ $

Funds administered for Members -             6,991 
                      6,991 

note 11: ProVisions (non-Current)

2011 2010
$ $

Long service Leave           24,523           13,712 
Redundancy              1,500             1,500
           26,023                   15,212 

note 12: AuDitors’ remunerAtion

2011 2010
$ $

Amounts received or receivable by the auditors

 auditing the accounts           12,000           10,600
             12,000                10,600 

note 13: DireCtors’ emoLuments 

2011 2010
$ $

no director received or was entitled  
to receive emoluments. 

- -

                       

note 14: eXPenDiture Commitments 

2011 2010
$ $

Leases:

In respect of certain operating leases, the company is committed  
for the following lease expenditure which has not been provided  
for in the accounts

 not later than one year           37,216           48,705
 not later than two years           11,457                   - 

 48,673 48,705

in the opinion of the Directors of regional Arts Victoria:

(a)  the income statement is drawn up so as to give a true and fair view of the results  
of the organisation for the year ended 31 December 2011.

(b)  the balance sheet is drawn up so as to give a true and fair view of the state of affairs  
of the organisation as at 31 December 2011.

(c)  the statement of cash flows is drawn up so as to give a true and fair view of the cash  
flows of the organisation for the year ended 31 December 2011.

(d)  the statement of changes in equity is drawn up so as to give a true and fair view of  
the accumulated funds of the organisation for the year ended 31 December 2011.

e) at the date of this statement there are reasonable grounds to believe that the  
 organisation will be able to pay its debts as and when they fall due.

f)  The financial statements, notes and the additional disclosures included in the Directors’  
report designated as audited comply with the Australian Accounting standards.

signed in accordance with a resolution of the Directors.

Dennis goLDner ross LAKe MELbOURnE 
Chair   Treasurer Date: 22 March 2012 

DireCtors' 
DeCLArAtion 
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APPLiCAnt ProJeCt titLe $ Amount APProVeD

rounD 1
nillumbik shire Council Viral Arts Lab: 52 Flash Mobs in 52 Weeks, 15, 000
Catherine bailey What Lies beneath - an upwelling experience 4, 600
City of ballarat gRIT - youth Theatre Project 12, 500
East gippsland Art gallery H2O squared 5,000
Lara van Raay Murray Darlings 15, 000
newstead 2021 Inc newstead Community garden: The heART garden 4, 960
nowa nowa Arts Melange bLOW UP 13, 170
Right Click Records All Things Music (ATM) project 4, 625
swan Hill Rural City Council The Fairfax Festival  
 (george Fairfax Memorial Regional youth Theatre) 15,000
The Artisan Promotions Feeling the Ceiling-Fashion for Rock Climbing 15,000

rounD 2  
Art Is… Festival Future Present 15, 000
Fiona youk: the (f)route collective (f)route CARTography 14, 900
Indigo shire Council Weave Warp Weft 3, 560
Jac godsman (Lotu Theatre) Can't sleep 15, 000
ken Evans and Rebecca Russell sTEAM! 13, 140
Punctum Inc The Coriolis Effect 9, 000
Resonance string Orchestra Tango in the Ranges 9, 250
Robert gatt Fish Flash: an interactive light project 2, 895
Robinvale network House Inc Pacific stories - stories of the Murray 15,000
shaun Crosby Mackrell We're still Here 5, 000

totAL   $207,600

2011  
rAF ProJeCt 
grAnts

 APPLiCAnt ProJeCt titLe $ Amount AWArDeD

James kenyon Training with 'Like butter' 1,000 
Visnja Prtenjaca Harmonies at Twilight 1,500 
swan Hill youth Theatre Ensemble site-specific Theatre Creation youth Workshop 500 
Leongatha Art and Craft society Inc. Liberated books - Artists book Competition 800 
Terry Jaensch Friends Deciding to do stuff: Poetry 1,500 
Harrietville bluegrass Inc Fourth blackwood Fiddlers Convention 1,500 
kate stones (Red Room Theatre) Work-shopping Emilie's Voltaire 1,000 
Julia street Creative space Moving Toward sustainability of Julia street Creative space 1,000

swan Hill Regional Library Festival and Event Development with neil Cameron 1,000

karen V sandon Deepening Understanding @ Deadly In gippsland 613

Echuca Moama Arts Initiative bush Poetry Workshop 600

Vic bush Poetry and Music Assoc inc VbPMA AgM, Workshop and keith Potger Concert 1,000

nigel Mcbain (yarra Theatre Company) Robin Hood's Lament 1,500

becky nevin berger The Merrivale space Program 1,500

Tara gilbee Professional Development with sound Artists 1,000

sandra Aitken Weaving Workshop 780

Eliza Tree Major Mitchell: Australia Felix, symposium and Exhibition 1,500

Jenny Payne Handel's Messiah- Wimmera Messiah Choir 1,500

speewa Art group Paper Making Workshop with gail stiffe 1,042

Dawn Whitehand gangjin Ceramic Festival and korean Ceramic Tour 1,000

Anna Robb AbC  1,264

Robinvale network House inc. Community Welcome for Pacific seasonal Workers 1,100

Carlene Hurst beyond the Mind's Eye 1,500

Debbie Hill new work at kings bridge gorge Cottage Residency 883

Thomas banks The best I have Ever Had 1,000

Wangaratta Choristers Incorporated Prof Development of Wangaratta Choristers for sacred Music 1,000

beechworth golden Horseshoe Festival Artsplay - Music and Art Workshops 1,050

gippsland Lakes Community Health Walking the Path 1,000

bug blitz Trust Willowweave 1,500

Andrea Lane national Regional Arts broadband Forum 520

Lake bolac Eel Festival It’s the Little Things That Count: The Art of Indigenous grasslands 1,000

goulburn and north East Arts Alliance Across the Arts Forum 2011 1,000

nowa nowa Arts Melange (f)route 1,500

Tarra Festival Committee Ruang-a-bang-bang - Explore, Play, Look, strike, Hit, bang! 1,500

totAL   37,652     

2011 QuiCK 
resPonse 
grAnts
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2011 
guArAntee 
AgAinst 
Loss

 APPLiCAnt ProJeCt titLe $ Amount AWArDeD

Apollo bay Arts Inc Matthew Fagan              522 
Art Is Festival Rod Quantock              756 
Art Is Festival Janet McLeod 1,500
Art Is Festival Cha Cha sam 1,300
Arts yackandandah Over the Fence Comedy Film Festival                80 
Charlton Community Theatre Hilary Henshaw           1,500 
gippsland Acoustic Music Club Andy Irvine & Rens Van Der Zalm              185 
gippsland Acoustic Music Club The string Contingent              327 
gippsland Regional Arts - sale Tenterfield saddler           1,500 
goulburn & nE Arts Alliance Deborah Conway and Willy Zygier 1,500
Hepburn swiss Italia Festa The shuffle Club & kelsy James         1,500 
Hepburn swiss Italia Festa Tribute to Italian Composer Ennio Morricone          1,500 
Hepburn swiss Italia Festa nellie Melba Opera Adapted by stephen McIntyre 1,500
Lyrebird Arts Council Felice brothers & Caitlin Rose           1,093 
Lyrebird Arts Council simone Felice           1,500 
Lyrebird Arts Council Charlie Parr Meeniyan Hall             720 
Music at the basilica Heidelberg Choral society           1,200 
Music at the basilica Capella Quirina Chamber Choir                        700  
Music at the basilica giampaolo di Rosa              472 
shepparton Arts Festival Clare bowditch           1,500 
st Arnaud Arts Council kelly Auty           1,375 
surf Coast Arts Inc One Africa, supported by Red White and kris Fitzgerald              445 
surf Coast Arts Inc Muhanamwe           1,500 
surf Coast Arts Inc Meher Persian Cultural Ensemble           1,192 
Wangaratta Arts Council Anna goldsworthy              921 
Warragul Heritage Preservation Assoc bob sedergreen & His Friends         1,500 
Warragul Heritage Preservation Assoc Firebird Trio 1,500
Warragul Heritage Preservation Assoc slava and Leonard grioryan              400 
Wesley Performing Arts Centre Michael kieran Harvey 1,500
totAL  $31,188 

AuDitor’s inDePenDenCe DeCLArAtion to tHe DireCtors oF regionAL Arts ViCtoriA
The directors received an independent auditor’s declaration from the auditor of Regional Arts Victoria. Refer to page 47. 
signed in accordance with a resolution of the board.

Dennis goLDner ross LAKe  MELbOURnE  
Chair   Treasurer  Date: 22 March 2012
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REGIONAL ARTS VICTORIA 

ABN 24 005 556 025 

AUDITOR’S INDEPENDENCE DECLARATION 

UNDER SECTION 307C OF THE CORPORATIONS ACT 2001 

TO THE MEMBERS OF 

REGIONAL ARTS VICTORIA 

ABN 24 005 556 025 

I hereby declare, that to the best of my knowledge and belief, during the financial period ended 31 
December 2011 there have been: 

(i) No contraventions of the auditor independence requirements as set out in the 
Corporations Act 2001 in relation to the audit; and

(ii) No contraventions of an applicable code of professional conduct in relation to the audit. 

Name of Firm:  PCM Accountants & Business Advisors 
   Certified Practising Accountants 

Name of Partner:              
Stephen R Chenoweth FCA CPA   

Address:  Unit 8B, 17 Burgundy Street, Heidelberg 

Dated this 23rd day of March 2012 
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regionAL Arts ViCtoriA’s 2011 suPPorters

Arts2go 2011 suPPorters

PerForming Arts touring 2011 suPPorters 

2011 regionAL CuLturAL PArtnersHiP ProgrAm suPPorters 

2011 ProJeCt suPPorters

tHAnK 
you
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Design PArtner

RAV would like to thank studiobrave for  
their generous contribution in designing  
the 2011 Annual Report.

studiobrave.com.au

First Floor, 147 Liardet street  
PO box 600 Port Melbourne Vic 3207 
rav.net.au

ProuDLy suPPorteD By 

Regional Arts Victoria is supported by  
the state government of Victoria through 
Arts Victoria.




